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June WeddingsLOCAL NEWSHARD AND SOFT GOALS .583 Wragby, Hopewell Cape, for Manches-

GLASGOW, June 1,—Sailed—Str.Pre- 
.400 tortan, Montreal.

INISTRAHULL, June 2—Passed, str 
(presumed) Casandra, from Mobtreal 
for Glasgow,

Detroit..-.............. H...
New York.....................I ter..628

.513Philadelphia .. 
gt. Louis .. .. 
Boston .. .. . 
Washington ..

lit ' We guarantee REASONABLE PRICES, BEST QUAL 
ITT. PROMPT DELIVERY.r A phone call or postal card will bring 

one of Ungar’s Laundry teams to any 
city address. Phone, Main 58.

.333

' Every young couple who are going to be 
married in June should call and select their 
Furniture, Carpets, etc, here. W e make a 
specialty of
Furnishing Homes Complete.

[ Bedroom and Parlor Suites# 
I Brass and Iron Beds,
! FftAcy llocken, Hall Trees, 

etc., at lowest prices. 
English Carpets, Oilclotiia 

and Linoleums.

.314R. P.& W. F. STARR, Limited. Eastern League.
At Вtltimore—Baltimore, 3; Rochss-

49 6MŸTHE ST, 14 CHARLOTTE ST. 
Telephone 9—116. **

An excellent opportunity to buy men’s 
negligee 51.00 shirts for 67c., at the Un
ion Clothing Company, 26-28 Charlotte 
street, old Y. M. C. A. Building.

Don’t buy the wrong glasses, even If 
they are cheap. The wrong glasses are 
dear at any price. Consult D. Boyanev, 
optician, 38 Dock street.

Have your new suit made, or your 
old one cleared afld pressed at Me- 
Partland’s, the taller, Clifton House 
Block, 72 Princess street.

Ungar’s do not thrash or violently Ill- 
treat your lovely carpets—Its a new au
tomatic, safe but efficient process. 
Phone, 58.

At this season of the year all lake 
waters are contaminated. But you can 
have Highland pure spring water de
livered at house or office—3 large bot
tles 25 cts. Phone 1618-12.

The briek residence of Allan Ranklne 
on Hazen street, was offered for sale 
by auction on Saturday, but was with
drawn at 95,000. It Is understood that 
Mr. Ranklne will shortly erect a new 
house on Wentworth street.

A rise In the price of flour took place 
here during May. Ontarlos went up 40c. 
and Manitobae from 60c. to 75b. per 
barrel. A local dealer states that an
other Increase Is quite probable before 
long.

Grief has again fallen upon City 
Hall. Only a few days ago Ald.Hamm’a 
dog met a cruel death from the King 
Square dog poisoner. Yesterday Aid. 
Sproul’s dog “Togo” was killed In front 
of his home by the tender of a street 

"Togo" was his master's constant 
companion and his loss Is keenly felt.

Foreign Ports.
ROCKLAND, Me., June 3.—Arrived— 

Schr. Audacieux, (Br.) Little Brook, N.
ter, 2. ,

At Providence — Providence-Buffalo,
rain.

At Newark — Newark-Toronto, wot 
grounds.

S.
BOSTON, Mass., June 3,—Arrived— 

Str. Romanic, (Br.) Mediterranean 
ports; Schrs. Mlneola, Raritan River; 
Mentor, Bangor.

PORTLAND, Me., June 3,—Arrived— 
Str. Ottoman, (Br.) Chadwick, Liver
pool. Schrs. Temperance Belle (Br) 
Wilcox, St. John, N. B., for Boston; 
Jennie C., (Br.) Johnson, do for do; 
Eric, (Br.) Barnard, Sir. John, N. B„ 
for Fall River.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me, June 3— 
Ard, schs Eugene Borda, from Ston- 
Ington, Me; Samuel В Hubbard, from 
do; Hastings, from Rockport; Ira В 
Ellems, from do; H A Holder, from

from

» ’ . • -4 - ' -, - —■

FEATHER PILLOWS IV- Eastern League Standing.
Won. Lost. P. C.

•70S17 7Toronto..............
Baltimore., .. 
Jersey City.. . 
Rochester.. ..
Buffalo.............
Montreal............
Newark.. .. 
Providence...

■* .536.... 15 13
. .. 16 14
. .. 14 14

Stylish Btiffets, 
Dining Chairs, 

Sidebeatde,

.533

.500

і % We are showing Feather Pillows in great variety. 
Have your Mattresses Re-Made before the busy sea 

eon begins

.50013.. .. 13

.500.. 13 13
.. -11 16 
.. 8 , 1.3

4-6-6.423
.381 Extension Tables,!; 

China Closets,, $
Г-

MISCELLANEOUS.
HUTCHINGS & CO.,

101 to 105 GERMAIN STREET
.=3*.

Hilton Belyea, the St. John skater 
and sculler, has applied to the M. P. 
A. A. A. for reinstatement now that 
the rowing season is coming, 
winter he skated three races In the 
provinces with Morris Wood.

* *

Amland Bros., Ltd.., NS; Independent.
Pardon G Thompson, fromsV Parrsboro 

Bangor;
coastwise. .

SALEM, Mass, June 3—Ard, schs De- 
T W Allan,

Last

№B»Try It—CHECK, 5c Cigar Furniture end Carpet Dealers, 
19 Waterloo Street.

corra, from New York; 
from Port Reading for Eastport; Ori
ole, from do for St John.

PORTSMOUTH, NH, June 3—Ard, 
schs Walter Miller, from Port Johnson 
for Fredericton, NB; Lizzie Lane, from 
Edgewater for Belfast.

PHILADELPHIA, June 3-Cld, str 
Dangfred; for Hillsboro; schs John D 
Paige, for Lynn; Helvetia, for Port
land; Charles Davenport, for Boston.

CITY ISLAND, NX, June 3—Bound 
south, schs Stanley, from Bridgewater, 
tfs; C В Wood, from St John; Merrill 
C Hart, from Stockton Springs, Me; A 
F Kindberg, from Bangor, Me; Silver 
Heels, from Rockland, Me; Right 
Away, from Bangor, Me, via New Ro
chelle; Sawyer, from Newport; Odl- 
orne, from Mach las, Me, for Rondout.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, June 3 
—Ard, schs Sarah A Townsend, from 
Nova Scotia, bound west.

Wind northeast, strong thick and

LACROSSE TEAM LEAVES 
FOR AUSTRALIA

■ Not genelno without Wooden Peg through each Cigar.
EVANGELINE CIGAR STORE,

Cor. Paradise Row.
Agents: HAMUStMib/bAMUSEMENTS. ь

t 733 Main Street.
The NICKEL

ї'т\ SPORTING fl MATTERS

AMERICA'S GREATESTTORONTO, Ont, June 3,—Orillia gave 
the lacrosse team for Australia a great 
send off today. The team played a 
farevfell game with the Beaverton 
Checkers and beat them thirteen to 
three. The team that will make the 
trip lines up as follows. Goal, Camp
bell; point, Kearns; cover, Will Hanley, 
Tom Hanley and Complin; defense, 
Coombs; centre, Curran, Ross and Ray- 
more; home, McDonald, Inside; Gilbert, 
outside; Arrens, captain; Graham, 
spare. The team leaves tomorrow. They 
play at Port Arthur Thursday, at Win
nipeg Monday, also at Moose Jaw and 
Medicine Hat, saUlng from Vancouver 
Jane 25th.

Summary—Shamrock (grounds, Mon
day evening, June 3rd, 1967. 
Josephs, 8; F. M. A., 2. Struck out, 
by Flynn, Cregan (2); by McGutggan, 
4, -riz.: J. White, W. TVhlte (2), Flynn, 
Base on balls—off’ Flynn, 6; off Mc
Gutggan, L Hit by pitched ball, Britt, 
McGlvem. Stolen bases, Simpson (2), 
Long, Britt (2), Mills. Umpire, Wales.

Time of game. 68

IVWVWWVWWVWWWVWVWW
(Formerly Keith's Theatre.)

Continuous from 12 noon to 6, and 
7 to 10.30 p. m.

Programme changed every Monday 
and Thursday.

St.

CJRÇVS
THE CHAMPIONS 

WERE EASY WINNERS
THE GREATMotion Pictures

AND

Illustrated Song's

Attendance, 200. 
minutes. HARGREAVES

SHOWS
AMATEUR LEAGUE.,

At the Victoria grounds last evening 
the team frirtri the, Portland Y. Si. A. 
defeated the Algonquins .by. a score of 
4 to 2. It was the Portlands’ game 
throughout, but was also an interest
ing contest The Y. M. A. team are 
steadily improving.. Murphy and Lee 
were at 'the points’for the-Portlands, 
Gorham and Woodworth officiating for 
the Indians.

car.
Я
і-,- RAIL

ROAD
rainy.

CALAIS, Me, June 3—Ard, barge No 
1, from Parrsboro, NS, for St Stephen,

The civic booklet for the year, con
taining the names of all the aldermen, 
their addressee and telephone numbers, 
with the make-up of the various com
mittees has been published and was 
yesterday distributed among the aider- 
men.

me St. Josephs lined дір very strong 
last 'Vêtffhè'àilcrreibE^d Wy'mtfcEiW 
the St. Johns. Their opponents were 
the F. M. A.’s, and the champions won 
a fdur-frtnlng game with a Score of 8 

1 to 2: MtiGülggan was In the box fof 
the champions and pitched Tan excellent 
game, not qne hit being made off him, 
while he had four strike-outs' to his 

S і credit The two runs obtained by the 
F. M. A:’S Were In the first inning,when 

у errore ef - McGutggan and bong were

TÉ»' St. Josephs managed to get six 
hits in the game and these with seven 
errors made by the F, M. A.’s, netted 
them two runs tn each inning.

Mr. Wales, the - umpire, gave very 
satisfactory decisions. About 200 per
sons witnessed the game, 
is the score and summary :

St. Josephs.
Cregan, 2b. ..
Simpson, r.f.
Long, Я.О., m ■;?
Britt, ib............
Harris, l.f. ,, », -.3 1 I
George, 3b............... 1 0 0
McGutggan, p. .. З 1 1
McCafferty, c.f. ...2 0 1
Milia, (Ç, ç,. ». ,-2 1 0

For the first three days of 
this week:—RACING II ЮІСТЕ NB. Will exhibit, rain or shine In 

THE SHAMROCK GROUNDS
SAUNDERSTOWN, R. I., June 3.— 

Ard, schs Hugh G, from New Haven 
for Nova ëcotia; T W Cooper, from 
Stockton, bound west.

NEW YORK, June 3—Ard, strs 
Bovic, from Liverpool; Ethiopia, from 
Glasgow; bark Herbert Fuller, from 
Brunswick; sch Harry, from Walton, 
N S.

Cleared, sch Calabria, for Yarmouth, 
N S; Edith, for Halifax.

Sailed, hark Antioch, tor Boston- w 
S Lanifer, for Windsor; N 8.

MONCTON, N. B., June 1907.—The 
big two days’ horse racing meet has 
been decided on to be held here June 
10 and 11. 
exhibition speedway management was 
held- this evening and; decided to put on 
a free-for^u; 2.17,,2-21, 2,80 and 2.40 
Classes, with $300 purses in all events 
except the 2.40. which will have a purse 
of $200.

Arabian Magician 
The Lone Highwayman 
Tom Removes 
A Day in the Country 

Illustrated Song-
When You Know You’re ІШ 

Forgotten by The 
You Can’t Forget

Admission,,^
Stay as long as you like

ST. JOHNA meeting of the Moncton The final meeting of the Natural His
tory Society for the season of 1906-7 
will be held this evening. The busi
ness
include the re 
the meeting o 
Canada and proposals In reference to 
summer excursions.

on the afternoon and night of
JUNIpR LEAGUE,

The Ramblers of the Junior League 
have been considerably weakened by 
the loss of I* McLaren, one of their 
best players, who has Joined the pitch
ing staff of the senior St. Stephens.

National League.
At Cincinnati—First game: St. Louis, 

1; Cincinnati, 0.

to come before the meeting will 
pyt of the delegate to 
ifPthe Royal Society of

WEDNESDAY

JUNE 5SHIPPING ♦■ -ft* When the Boston express left the 
depot last evening one of the lady 
passengers was left behind. Her hus
band was on board the train, and had 
both tickets In his possession, 
lady Informed the railway authorities 
of the occurrence and a message was 
sent to Bangor to apprise her husband 
of the matter and her ticket arrived- 
on the Boston train last night.

I;

'<• -г

m

THE PIQUANT DENISON.Following
Domestic Ports.

MONTREAL, June S.-Arrived—Str. 
Mount Temple, Antwerp.

Sailed, 2nd:—Str. Montfort, Bristol. 
.„HALIFAX, June 3.—Arrived—echrs. 
Ada Mildred (Br.) New York.

Sailed—strs Halifax, (Br.) Hawkes- 
bury and Charlottetown; Senlac (Br.) 
St. John, N. B. via ports; Rosalind (Br) 
New York. „ ,

Cleared—Str. Pors (Nor.) North Syd
ney. Self’s. Roanoke (Br.) New York, 
Havana (Br.) do.я error»

British Ports.
HULL, June 2,—Sailed—str. Oxonian, 

Montreal.
INISTRAHULL, June 3,—Passed— 

Str. Sicilian, Montreal, for Glasgow.
BROW HEAD, June 3.—Passed—Str. 

Southwark, Montréal, for Liverpool.
ST. JOHNS, NF„ June 1,—Sailed— 

Bark Charlotte Young, Pernambuco.
HONG KONG, June 2.—Arrived—Str 

Empress of China, Vancouver.
GLASGOW, June 2.—Arrived—Str. 

Lakonla, Montreal.
GLASGOW,June L—Sailed—Str. Mar

ina, Montreal.
DUNGENESS.June 2.—Passed—Bark 

Fanny, St. Johns, N.F., for Antwerp. 
LIVERPOOL, June 3,—Arrived—Str.

(Monetary Times.)
Colonel. Denison, whose remarks are 

usually pertinent арії picipant, Ща 
criticised hank' (managers rather 
strongly. “It is getting to be a very 
common practice for bank managers to 
discount forged notes," he said In the 
Toronto police court. '‘Yes, they are 
considered very valuable, security," re
plied the crown attorney. "If some of 
these bank managers get into Jail, it 
will serve them right," concluded his 
worship. These remarks - were- made 
during the hearing of a case concern
ing a Cpbourg merchapt, against whom 
the crown has been ordered to lay a 
charge of forgery. The prisoner Is al
leged to have forged a name for four 
hundred dollars’. The banker who dis
counted thé forged note will be re
quired to give his explanation of the 
matter. Perhaps it Is too early to 
make any comment concerning either 
Colonel Denison’s caustic criticism or 
the subject of forgery. Both are In
teresting. ’

The
AB. R. H. PO. A. E. 

....3 0 0
•i'? «
-? s1-. 0 
..2 2 1

At Cincinnati—Second game: St. Louis

cïsüêWo. s
At New TOddy-Ifew^X’ofk-Brooklyh

1 0

\:A
■- 0 0 

0 0 
0 0 
0 1 
0 0 
0 0

game postponed, wet grounds.
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 4; Bos

ton 3 (12 innings).
National League Standing.

NtfSîTUsï ЖЯ
Chicago.. ... 31 9-і - .775
New York;,. їс г.’ Г. 728 ”’'T1 4718
Philadelphia........... 22 15 . 595

... 19 17 .528
.. 16 23 . 410

.... 16 24 .400

.... 12 27 . 308
... 12 30 .286

American; ’League.
At Boston—Boston-New York, rain.
At Washington—First game: Wash

ington, 2; Philadelphia, 1.
At Washington—Second game: Phila

delphia, 8; Washington," 4.
American. League ’Standing. T

w York Assembly Rooms can be rented 
for Balls, Bazaars, etc. Improved ac
commodations, 
to F. G. Bradford.

Tomorow morning a short sharp sale 
sailor blouses and

л
of boys’ pants, 
blouse shirts will commence In M. R. 
A.’s clothing department. Parents who 
call early will surely be ' amply repaid 
for their promptitude, for the wash 
garments and cloth goods are extreme
ly good value in every way—color, ma
terials, workman-, tip.

For particulars apply 
Phone 1382.

W fto
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City Cornet Band
MUSICALE and FAIR

ST. ANDREW'S RINK, com
mencing MONDAY, May 20

AB. R. H. PO. A. E.IF.' M. A.
Jos. McDermott, Pittsburg..............

Boston..............
Cincinnati .. ..

’..2 0 0 0 1 0
McGlvem, lb .. ..1 10 3 0 0 
Kelly, C. .. .. ...2 10 4 1 1 
J. White, It,. ...2 0 0 1 0";2
rw. White, C.Î. .. 2 0 0 0 0 0

0 0 0 3.1

2b REGENT DEATHS CIRCUS, MUSEUM, HIPPODROME, ЕТЄ,?Brooklyn .. .. 
St. Louis .. ..

MICHAEL RILEY.

FREDERICTON, N. June 2.—The
death occurred at Victoria Hospital to
night of Michael Riley, aged 62 years. 
Deceased belonged to Maugervllle, and 
a few weeks ago had his hand taken- Off 
While travelling on the train. "

He afterwards contracted pneumonia, 
from which disease he passed away- td-

MENAGERIE...ЛFlynn, p. .. ..
John McDermott,

.................. .2 0 .0 4 2 2
Riley, S.S. ,. .. ..1 .0 0 0 -0 1
Hazel, r.f. .. ..... І О » 0 0 . 0

11 2 -0 11 1 7
Sso're ЬУ lûnlngs:

Bt. Josephs.::... .. ............’2 2-2 2 —
F. M. A, .....................й —1 0 0 °-2

Vocal and Instrumental Concert each 
evening.
.Five, useful and handsome prizes wip 

be given Sway each evening on the 
door tickets.

Games of 
by the committee. ,

Refreshments will be provided by the 
ladles* committee. ....

An orchestra- will provide music for 
dancing each evening before the close 
at 10.30 o’clock.

Tickets, 10 cents.
J. CONNOLLY. President 
R. MCCARTHY, Treasurer,
W. F. HENEBERRY, Secretary.

18-5-16

8b .. “Jumbo II,” Enrth’u Largest Elo-i 
phant. ■'it;

Height; 12 1-6 ft.. tVéfght 12,502 1^.^’

See the s Legged Seered’OoW

I
I £— > - *

e: .4 ■
P.C. MONTREAL, Q., June 8.—A cable to

day stated that Laurier returns to Can
ada a month earlier than first Intended.

all klrtds will be providedі Won. Lost. Won. 
............ 27 13 .693Er - Chicago

Cleveland....................25 .. 15
- 'L8 day.- .625 ” -s’

See The Grand Free StreetMISS MARY DUNCAN,
The death occurred suddenlÿMôndàÿ 

of Miss Mary Ann Duncan, at the resi
dence of her niece, Mrs. Thomas J. Dean 
of Garden street. Miss Duncan, who 

in her seventieth year, was strick
en with heart failure a short time ago.
She was beloved by a big circle of 
friends, and her loss will be greatly
felt. ’ ^

Besides her niece, Mrs. Thomas Dean,
Miss Duncan Is survived by two other
nieces living in this city, Mrs. John .
Peters and Mrs. James Tufts. Will admit you to the Every Day Club

Rev. Walporton Duncan of Colehes- Hall, Friday evening, June 7th Two 
ter N Y. and Charles Duncan of New comediettas by Empire Dramatic Club. 
York City also survive. She was a Music by D. Arnold Fox, Henry H.

William Duncan, I. Freeto, Walter Nixon and others. In

PARADE■nil !*■

I
;

AT 10 A- Wl/ '«Yes Ma’am, ST. GEORGE’S is the baking powder was
Performances 2 and 8 pm.

Docro Open 1 and 7 pm.
; •

____ _ makes white, light biscuits."
» f V-.* -, • J '

1

I route

ST. STEPHEN, Mon., June 3; FRED
ERICTON, Juno 4; ST. JOHN, June 
5; SUSSEX, June 6; MONCTON,June 
7; DORCHESTER. June 8.

A DIME«It is prepared of the finest Cream of Tartar that 
science can produce—99.90)6 pure. It is as full of 

raising strength in the last spoonful as in the 
It never deteriorates, no matter how

E

K

sister of the late 
C. R. car inspector, and of Rev. Robert aid of grounds fund. 
Duncan, late of New York.

This is the fifth time within a year 
that Mr. and Mrs. Dean have been call
ed upon to mourn the loss of a near 
relative.

About a year ago their ten-year-old 
died, and last January a baby boy

fever.

first.4* ...QUEEN’S...
ROLLAWAY

long the tin has been opened” INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

TENDER.zSt George’s 
Baking Powder

son 
was
Mr. Dean’s mother died in April last, 
and a brother-in-law of his mother died 
very recently.

They have the sympathy of a large 
number of friends In their sad bereave-

carrled away by scarlet Sealed tenders addressed to the un
dersigned and marked on the outside 
“Tender for Buildings at Ste. Rosalie 
Junction," will be received up to and 
including THURSDAY, JUNE 6TH, 
1907, for the construction of a 4-stall 
wooden engine house, Office and Store 
building and a 50-000 gallon water tank 
at Ste. Rosalie Junction, P. Q.

Word from Medford, Mass., announces plan3 an(j specifications may be seen 
the death which took place there a at the clllef Engineer’s Office, Monc- 
week ago of Mrs. Laurette Lowe ton> N B ] and at the office of the Sta- 
Moody, wife of Dr. W. S. Moody. She • tlQn jjaster at ste. Rosalie and Levis, 
was 34 years of age and a daughter of p ^ at Which places forms of tender 
Robert W. and Margaret Lowe. Mrs. may obtained.
Moody was a niece of Mrs. H. Brennan дц the conditions of the speclflca- 
ot this city. tlon must be compiled with.

D. POTTINGER,
General Manager.

Г f
Ї"* ’ .7 : Ladies’ Night, TuesdayУ I< ІЖа ment.

MRS. LAURETTE LOWE.

Smoothest Floor Space 
East of Bostonf

1makes deliciously light cakes and biscuits— 
as white as they are wholesome. .VFuture Attractions

to be Announced.

AN
BRAZIL WEBB.

that alum and acid 
baking powders won’t do—they 
wholesome. If you can’t get ST. GEORGE’S 
Baking Powder in your neighborhood, let us 
know and we will see that you

Tell your grocer Railway Office, Moncton, N. B., 
May 18th, 1907.

Brazil Webb, a respected resident of 
Gibson, York Co., died last Friday. He ;

active member of the Baptist ’
23-5-11

I are not was an
church. Four children survive. The fu
neral took place at Blissville, Sunbury 
Co., on Sunday.

■
l
1

VICTORIAOXFORD CLOTHS.JOHN WOODS.

CHATHAM, Juns 2—John Woods, ai 
aged and respected resident of th:. 
place, died last night at the home oi 
his son-in-law, Richard Walker. D< 
ceased celebrated his ninetieth birth
day on Thursday last.

Two daughters and two sons survive 
They are Mrs. Richard Walker of thi 
place; Mrs. Henry C. Creighton, oi 
Halifax; William and Archibald C., both 
of Chatham. Three brothers also sur
vive. They are James, of Chatham; 
Robert, of St. John, N. B., and Daniel 
of Bar Harbor.

supplied. 5c Nickel 5care
For Ladies’ Costumes.

or Uuuiiemeu s ouit- 
For Little Girls’ Dresse 
For Little Boys' Suits. 
For Everybody.

ROLLER RINIiIf you would like a daintily illustrated Cook Book 
taining choice recipes and a little story about the 

on his quest for a wealthy

Commencing»—con
trials of an English nobleman 
wife—send your name and address to The National Drug 
& Chemical Co. Limited, Montreal.

BAND TONIGHT
Throughout

елвоп
and Continuing

l admission, a nickel 
skates: Ladies' ICc, Gents’ISo

Any Dealers.

І
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Lobsters■IStore Open Till 8 P. M. CLASSIFIED ADSMen’s Negligee Shirts. •і
........................THE CLEAN STORE........................

J& SMITH'S FISH MARKET &
TELEPHONE 1704.

‘
І&■ l

і23 QYO.ME/ ST

Men s Plain Negligee Shirts in large variety of patterns, in 
light grounds and stripes. All have separate cuffs. 

Sizes 14 to 16^.
They’re All Here.

As there Is no standard shape of face and figure, so no snape of hat will 
suit all men. That Is only one. reason why we have In stock HATS of all 
the different shapes, styles, grades and prices.

THE
j HATTER,Excellent $1.00 Shirts at 67c

Union Clothing Co.
179 Union Std.B. Bardsley

AUCTIONS.J* ! ?!t- 10 LEI.A ^Walter S. Potts»і
♦

26-28 CHARLOTTE STREET.
ALEX. CORBET, Mgr.

зІ I
A GIRL WANTED at DUFFERIN 

HOTEL.Old Y. M. C. A. Building. V

ARTICLES FOR SALE ! ♦4-6-3 Auctioneer.

Sales of all kinds 
attended.

ROOMS AND WANTED—Capable girl for general 
housework. Wages $17. References. Ap
ply MRS. WM. E. ELLIS, 76 Sydney 
street.

FLAT TO RENT—One flat contain
ing four rooms, situated about one- 
fourth mile below Public Lauding, 
Kings' Co.
HENRY HALBERT PARKER.

tBOARDING. ♦ 4-6-35I Apply on premises to
WANTED—Girl for general house

work. Apply MRS. WM. F. HARING- 
TON, 405 Main street.

WANTED—Housemaid. .Apply MRS. 
JAMES S. HARDING, 244 Germain 
street.

Fiimitnre Sales at Residence 
a Specialty.

Office—Market Street.

3-6-2
3-6-tfSALE—One Black Driving 

Horse. Tel. 1570 or at 27 Metcalf St.
3-6-tf.

FOR TO LET.—Five rooms in basement.
1-6-6

Three connected lodging rooms at 104 
street, near Richmond, at 

3-6-6
Apply, 218 Duke street.Brussels 

$1.00 a week. TO LET—For the summer, cottage of 
Samuel McColgan, at Summerville, the 
"Maggie Miller” landing on the shore. 
Enquire at SHORT BROS., 150 Union 
street.

3-6-tf.FOR SALE CHEAP—One Bay Horse 
1250 lbs. Sound. Can be seen at five 
o’clock. 174 Adelaide.

’Phone 291.BOSTON HOUSE—14 Prince William 
street. Very pleasant rooms, excellent 
table. Terms moderate.

WANTED—capable girl for general 
housework. MRS. P. W. SNIDER, 92 
Leinster street.

WANTED—Girl for general house
work. Apply 55 Waterloo street.

30-5-6 Scenic Route.29-5-2Ш. 29-5-6 30-5-6FOR SALE—Farm of 100 acres. House 
Apply Box 155 care Star 

30-5-6
Ad-ROOM FOR TWO, with board, 

dress Box 158, Star Office.
and barn. 
Office.

TO LET—Barn with six stalls and 
Apply G BO.

Between Millidgeville, Summerviyj, 
DICK, I Kennébecasis Island and Bayswater. 

1-6-tf

1-6-6
good hay loft.
46 Brittain street.3-6-tf.ROOMS AND BOARD—For gentle-

29-5-6.
Steamer Maggie Miller leaves Mil- 

lldgevllle daily (except Sundays and 
Saturdays) at 9 a.m., 4 and 6 p.m. Re
turning from Bayswater at ,7, and 10 a. 
m., 4.45 p. m. Sunday leaves Mlllldge- l 
ville at 9 and Ж30 a.m.and 2.30, 6.15p.m, 
Returning at 9.45 and 11.15 a.m. and 5 
and 7 p.m.

FOR SALE—Saw mill edger, good 
as new, latest improved, made by St. 
John Iron Works. Also 400 ft. sawdust

men, 12 Chipman Hill. WANTED—A capable girl for gen
eral housf^vork in family of three. 
Good wages. Apply to MRS. H. G. Mc- 
BEATH, 128 St. James street.

TO LET—Cottage to let for the sum
mer months, pleasantly situated near 
Clifton.
Containing six" or seven rooms. Apply 
to D. DOBSON, Clifton, N. B.

ROOMS with board for gentleman In 
private family can be had by applying 
at 203 Main street.ENGLAND’S FUTURE KING 

IS MAKING A GUDD START

chain. Inquire of Chas. T. White & 
Son, East Apple River, N. S.

Furnished or unfurnished. |
23-5-tf

27-5-1825-5-tf.ROOMS WITH BOARD for gentlemen 
In private family. 99 Elliott Row.

30-4-tf
29-5-6SECOND HAND PROOF PRESS— 

For sale in good condition, size 20x36. 
Apply Sun office. „

WANTED—At General Public Hospi
tal, a girl to assist in kitchen. 4TO LET—Three rooms furnished, or 

unfurnished, separate or together. 40 
Horsficld. street.

SATURDAY 
Leaves Millidgeville at 6.45 and 9.30 

a.m.; 3, 5 and 7 p.m.
JOHN McGOLDRICK, Agent

1 20-5-tfBOARDING. — Persons desiring to 
change boarding will do well to call 
and Inspect at 75 King street, (over 
Macaulay Bros. & Co.), where they can 
be provided with comfortable rooms 
and good table. ___________

20-5-tf.FOR SALE—New Bain Wagon and 
others. Sold cheap, 300 Charlotte street, 

15-5-1 mo.

SERVANT WANTED—Girl to do 
general work. Good wages paid to a 
capable person.
Apply 158 Germain street.

aTO LET—Two small self-contained 
houses. ?91 Haymarket Square.

9-10-tf
West. References required.

18-5-tfFOR SALE—One Double Seated Or
ient Automobile ant} one Runabout 
Automobile. Apply at THE 2 BAR
KERS’ LTD., 100 Princess.

Oriental RestaurantLittia has been allowed to leak out so 
far of the serious fight which Is going 
on between tho motor omnibus com
panies In London and the owners of 
valuable house property.

The general public are In the dark on 
the subject, but they have not failed 
to notice that hundreds'of motor omni
buses have been taken off the streets 
and that a number of old horsed ve-

LONDON, June 3,—The members of 
the Prince of Wales’s household are 
much amused at the accounts which 
have been received from various sour
ces of the doings of the Prince’s eldest 
eon, little Prince Edward, or “David” 
es he is called at home, at the Osborne 
College for Naval Cadets.

The other day a certain well-known 
woman who had lived all her life near 
Sandringham, the king’s Norfolk home, 
and who, therefore, has known all the 
royal family since she was a girl, took 
her son to Osborne.

The little boy who, like Prince 
'David,” was entering the college for 
ibfi first time, had been laid up with 
the measles and so the young prince 
had several weeks start of him. The 
anxious mother naturally wished to see 
the dormitory where her son was to

toWANTED—At once, a woman 
make bread, rolls, etc., at home, for 
the Woman’s Exchange. Apply to Miss 
Hanson, Employment Office, 193 Char
lotte street. _________________

TO LET—Furnished room* at Trer 
mont, suitable1 for light housekeeping,

22-3-tf
The Oriental Store Restaurant has 

engaged the services of an expert cook 
from Montreal—an experienced chef.

I Chop Suey in its delectable originality 
will be served at all times. Chinese

26-4-tf I
" is.at very moderate rates. FOR SALE—A set of shorthand in

struction books, (Isaac Pitman sys
tem). Only In use a short time. Will be 
sold at a bargain. Box 120, Star Office.

20-4-tf.

•1
ШІ5 ♦ dishes and every real Oriental effect.

HUM KING, Proprietor. 
Opp. Dufferin Hotel.

II MISCELLANEOUS. ; Ш1105 Charlotte.FOR SALE—At Duval’s Umbrella 
Shop, self-opening Umbrellas, 80c. up; 
ordinary, 50c. up. L. S. Cane. We use 
no other In our chair-seating. Perfor
ated Seats, shaped square, Light, Dark. 
Umbrella recovering and repairing. 17 
Waterloo street.

:
..

WANTED—Steady reliable man with J----------------------------------------------------------
experience, wants position as traveller, ;
or clerk in wholesale house. Can furn- i INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY*
ish good reference. Box 157. care of і 
Star Office. 31-5-tf

hides have reappeared.
The truth Is that so many people 

have been obliged to leave the thor- 
oughlares on which the motors travel 
owing to the Incessant noise and vibra
tion that the landlords, In alarm, have 
been using all their wealth and influ
ence to get all sorts of restrictions 
placed upon these vehicles.

!
Гi I VACANT—FEMALE $RECEIVED FROM MRS. J. C. 

MACK the sum of four dollars ($4), for 
hot water front for Classic range. 
MRS.- В. T. LOGAN.

6-12-tf TENDER. *іWANTED—Young man, smart and 
energetic, requires evening employ
ment. Address BOX 156.

і ЩFOR SALE.—About twenty new and 
second-hand delivery Wagons, 2 
coaches, and $ horses, carriages, differ
ent styles, ready for use, glass front 
coach, new trimmings, well painted; a 
first class coach very cheap; also three 
eutundor carriages; best place In the 
city for painting and greatest facilities 
for carriage repairing. A. G. EDGE
COMBE. 115 and 129 City Road.

4-6-6 •i ’
WANTED—'Apply D. F.

3-6-6
30-5-6 j Sealed Tenders addressed to the un-
_____ 1 dersigned and marked, on the outside

"Tender for Amherst Station,” will be 
received up to and including WED- 

J NESDAY, JUNE 5th, 1907, for the con
struction of a Brick and Stone Passen
ger Station at Amherst, N. S.

Plans and specifications may be seen 
at the Office of the Station Agent at 
Amherst, N. S., and at the Chief En
gineer’s Office, Moncton, N. B., at 
which places forms of tender may be 
obtained

All the conditions of the specification 
must be complied with.

GIRLS 
BROWN CO.

WANTED—Girl for dry goods store, 
References required.
Latwood & Hatty, 282 Brussels street. 

3-6-tf.

THE SECRET DFa result Is that the police author- 
IaMd*firiaftig fault 'with every pub-

"’Чі

Ities
Uc motor vehicle which comes up for 
examination, and are disqualifying 
hundreds of others on the ground that 
they are public nuisances.

Meanwhile shareholders — many of 
them humble people—in the motor om
nibus companies are suffering terribly, 
as the shares in more than one com
pany can now be bought for a song. 
There to a good case to be made out 
for both sides, but In the opinion of 
those behind the scenes the public, who 
want the motor omnibuses, will win In 
the end.

Apply Hatty,sleep.
As she entered the long bare apart

ment she witnessed a terrific struggle. 
A rather fat boy was pummelling an
other on the floor. The “under-boy” 
was purple in the face with rage and 
mkalng determined efforts to get up 
and “'do” for the fat boy.

The struggle lasted a long time, the

KRUGER’S GÛLD V
Si

І HEAL ESTATE. 1WANTED—Coat, pant and vest 
makers. BUTT & MCCARTHY, 68 Ger
main street.Claims toMadame Marie Vie

Kiiow Loeatloe of Where It 
Was Baried.

:
♦І30-5-6:

t ;

1 WANTED—Girl waitresses for Rock- 
wood Park. Aply at FRANK WHITE 
CATERING CO., 90 King street. 1-6-tfBUSINESS CARDS ! FOR SALE—A double tenement 

house and freehold lot on White street. 
Price $1,600. 1. W. MORRISON. Real 
Estate Agent, 50 Princess street. Ring 
1643.

under boy being severely punished, but 
refusing to shçd a tear,__jTô the amaze
ment of --the---елнбіоив ' mother, the 

, “under boy” turned out to- be Prince 
“David,”-the future King of England, 
who had been accused of -“putting on 
frills."

The Prince of Wales on hearing of 
the Incident thorn; the Anxious mother 
merely remarked: “It will do him 
gotid.”

WANTED—Knee pant and overall
SteadyI

♦
makers to take work home, 
work. Apply 36 Dock street, D. Ashklns

22-5-mo.
The woman who esn keep a secret 

has been found. The secret to one of 
millions—$4,000,000, to be precise. It 
concerns the present whereabouts of 
Kruger's gold.

She is Mme. Marie von Veltheim, 
wife—or maybe the widow—of Ludwig 
von Veltheim, the man who buried 
crafty old Oom Paul’s millions when 
he fled from the Tranvaal just before 
Lord Roberts occupied Pretoria.

Mme. von Veltheim had a duplicate 
chart on which were marked the spots 
where the gold was buried. It 1s not 
sunk at sea in the wreck of the Zulu- 
land, as some would have it. Nor was 
it taken to Europe, as others insisted.
Neither was it let down beneath the 
waters of the ocean in Iron chests.

It was carefully buried in the dead of 
night in the mountains of the old 
Transvaal just before Kruger escaped "• 
to Europe. Tt was not put in one 
spot—Kiuger didn’t Ayant to leave all 
eggs in one basket. The gold was 
carefully divided Into four parts. In 
all there was about $5,000,000, so each 
part was about $1,000,000 to $1,500,000.
Of this one part has been found by 
John Kemp.

It was twenty years ago that Marie 
Yearsley met Ludwig von Veltheim in 
Australia. They were marled In Perth,
West Australia. It wasn’t long before 
the bride found her handsome husband 
■was a good deal of a rolling stone.
First they tried Australia, but von 
Veltheim couldn’t made a go of busi
ness there, and they journeyed to the 
United States of Columbia, where von 
Veltheim went into the banana trade.

"When this South American venture 
failed,” said Mme. von Veltheim, “Mr. 
von Veltheim joined the Boer army.

“As everybody knows fight as they 
might the little handful of Boers 
couldn’t hold out against the over
whelming numbers of the British.
Roberts took Pretoria and Kruger and 
his friends had to flee.

“Before he went, he Intrusted the 
little capital of the republic—about
$5,000,000—to my husband and three 
other men, one of whom was Jan Pot- 

! gieter, another Peter Smuts, and the 
third I did not know. These four men * 
took the money, put it Into chests, and ' ’ 
loaded the chests Into carts. These 
they took up Into the mountains at 
dead of night and burled carefully, far 
from the places where men might go.

‘He made a chart of all the land 
about where the gold was bidden. Of 
this he took a copy, sealed both, and 
awaited developments. In 1907 Lord 
Roberts deported von _Vcltheim. He 
was too pro-Boer to suit the British 
and they wanted him out of the Trans
vaal forever. So he went to London.
When my husband arrived In London 
he found no one to turn to but'myself.
The hand of every one else turned 
against him—his requtatlon as a ‘pro- 
Bocr" was too well known.

“ T am going, back to the Cape 
again." he said to me one day. Before 
he went he told me the story of the 
buried gold. He gave me an exact 
copy of the chart which he made, and 
told me, too, not to expect to hear any
thing from him after he left Alexand
ria, because he expected to sink his 
Identity. .

“Now, I am going to stay here till I 
get some definite clue Avhlch will lead 
to proof that my husband Is alive or WANTED—A good girl for general Painters, First-class Saw Filer for
dead. If he is alive, the secret belongs housework. Reference required. Apply Sash and Door Factory, $2.50 a day 
to MS two. If he is -le- I. it is mine ’ to MRS. FAIRWEATHER, 21 Cliff.

31-5-6

D. POTTINGER, 
General Manager.

MISS WASSON—Pianoforte teacher. 
Will take pupils after June 10th. 130 
Broad street. Tel. 1868 ring 21.

& Co. Railway Office,
Moncton, N. B., May. 18th, 1907.

22-5-11
-► GIRLS WANTED—Girl pant mak

ers wanted, also to learn trade. Paid 
while learning. A. Le vine,19 Canterbury 
streett. 17-5-tf.

18-5-lmoMEET UN RULLERS;
ELOPE IN AUTO; WEO 

BY CYCLING PASTOR

! ♦JOS. WHITELEY, Piano and Organ 
Tuner. 158 Carmarthen St., St. John. 
Phone 1567.

>'!x
:

♦

LOST AND FOUNDIF YOU WANT male or female help 
or a better situation In St. John or 
Boston, try GRANT’S Employment 
Agency, 69 St. James street. West 
side.

25-5-lm.

Among the American hostesses who 
will be especially honored by thç king 
this eeaeon la Mrs. Lewis Hafceurt, nee 
Bums, whose husband, Mr. Balfour 
seriously prophesied' St a dinner party 
the other night will’one day be a Lib
eral prime minister of England. ,

Mrs. Harcourt has obtained a pro
mise from the king to pay a week-end 
visit to Nuneham, thé magnificent old 
seat of the Harcourt family. No date 
bas yet been fixed, -but the visit will 
probably take place after the Ascot 
races, toward the end of this month.

Ijluneham is sow fitted jwith. electric 
light and many modem Improvements. 
Mrs. Harcourt, who has just returned 
from Paris, where she has been visit
ing her brother, Walter Bums, and his 
bride (nee Cavendish-Bentinck), to as 
popular as her husband with both Lib
erals and Unionists.

. JJ. D. McAVITY, dealer In hard and 
soft ooals. Delivered promptly in the 
City. 29 Brussels street.

; V.
- Æ:U " і Ц♦

WM. L. WILLIAMS, SUCCESSOR 
Inn, Wholesale and Retail 
plrit Merchant HO and 112

LOST—About one o’clock yesterday 
between A. D. Wetmore’s store, Garden 
Street, and 21 Charles street, a pocket 
book. Finder please return to A. G. 
WATERBURY, care of T. S. Simms.

4-6-2

to M. A.
Wine and
PRINCE WM. ST. Established 18711 
Write for family price list

'1 -/ Romance Breaks All Records for 
Modernity

■ •E; ; - -ARTICLES WANTED Ві
іJAMES G. McGIVERN, Vgent, No. 5 

Mill street sel!» coal, good coal, hard 
and soft and delivers promptly. TeL

.' <І яFOUND—In one of M. R. A.’s depart
ments. A purse containing a small sum 
of money. Owner can have same by ap
plying to Cashier, Wholesale Dept., 
MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON, ALLI
SON, LTD.

J
PHILADELPHIA, June 3.—Cupid’s 

annals up to date don’t contain a re
cord of more modem courtship and 
elopement, than that of Pearl Frances 
Indig and Albert J. King, who met on 
roller skates, eloped in an automobile 
and were married by a clergyman who 
rode a motor bicycle.

The whole affair took place on wheels 
fittingly enough, for Mrs. King to an 
expert roller skater, and her husband 
one of the most progressive young au
to salesmen in town.

The young people met at the skating 
rink last March, and since then they 
have skated and motored constantly 
together. Mr. King taught his fiancee 
how to run his big auto.

On Memorial Day the two took a 
run down to Atlantic City in the auto, 
and on their way back to town decid
ed suddenly to get married. As so often 
happens In novels and so seldom in 
real life, a minister appeared on the 
scene. He was riding a motor bicycle, 
but he obligingly dismounted, put his 
machine on the tonneau of the car and 
returned with the young people to 
Hammonton, N. J. Here they procured 
a license and were married at the Ro
yal Hotel, after having gained the 
bride’s mother's consent over the tele
phone.

The romantic young pair have been 
dined and feted constantly since their 
return to the Rittenhouse, where they 
are staying.

Mr. King is a salesman for the Key
stone Motor Car Company. He and his 
wife, who formerly lived at 4820 Hazel 
avenue, will take apartments at the 
Newport.

I
іA. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street. 

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired. 
Also a full line of Men's Boots and 
Shoes at reasonable prices.
Heels attached, 35c.

F. C. Wesley Co.. Artists, Engrav- 
trs and Electrotype™. 69 Water ctreot. 
St. John. N. B. Telephone 982.

HAVE YOUR PAPERING, PAINT- 
ing and Whitening done early.
I am booking orders for '.spring work 
already. Very moderate prices. F. 
W. EDDLESTON, 53 Sydney street. 
Home, 10 Market Square. Telephone 
1611.

IWANTED—Old mahogany furniture. 
Will give highest cash prices. W. A. 
KAIN, 116 Germain street. 12-3-3 mo. I.Rubber

f-
IBRYAN SAYS ROOSEVELT 

IS NOT A DEMOCRATI ■SITUATIONS VACANT |
♦

■

-*■

Very few people who were present at 
the rather quiet wedding of Miss Bea
trice Knollys, a niece of Lord Knollys, 
King Edward’s life-long friend and 
secretary, to Sir Capel Wolseley 
realized the pathetic opposition to the 
marriage which had been offered by the 
Knollys family.

There was no question about the 
bridegroom, who is a popular and 
charming man of much culture, but 
unhappily he 1s British consul at Arch
angel, that terrible Northern post In 
Russia, where the Czar’s unfortunate 
political offenders are compelled to live 
a life of absolute boredom through 
terrible winters.

♦
♦

t ♦ Remarkable Opinion Entertained by the 
Nevada Orator—His Feeling as to 

Government Ownership.

♦

WANTED—A strong boy to work inBT. JOHN FUEL CO. can give you 
cheaper dry wood than any other fuel confectionery store.Good wages. Apply 
company in St. John. We also keep in evenings at 667 Main street, Ramsey
stock the celebrated Bprtnghlll UoaL Bros. ' 3-6-tf.
especially auupted for cooking stoves, 
and also both Scotch and American 
Hard Coal. Prompt delivery with our 
own teams. Telephone ISM.

:
MRS. C. C. FAY.WANTED—Agents to work for a 

first-class accident and sickness insur
ance company. Issues all kinds of ac
cident and sickness insurance. Good

______________ 1 commissions to right men. Apply to
WILLIAM H. PATERSON, Gradu- w. J. INGRAM, Prov. Manager, 82 

ate Doctor of Optics, 65 Brussels street.
Glasses perfectly right, two years ago. 
may be far from right now. We will 
examine your eyes FREE and only re
commend a change If absolutely bene- 

3-3-1 yr.

RICHMOND, Va., Juno 3.—William 
J. Bryan last night declared that the 
matter of section should no longer be 
a bar to a man’s nomination for the 
presidency of the Democratic parly 
He explained why he could not regard 
President Roosevelt as a democrat and 
said that under certain conditions he 
probably would be a candidate for the 
nomination; that is, if the party de
manded it, and if he considered it for 
the good of the party.

“No man's ambition should be con
sidered on any other condition,” he 
added.

Mr. Bryan declared that President 
Roosevelt is neither wholly a Demo
crat nor wholly a Republican. “He is 
not consistently Democratic nor con
sistently Republican,” he declared.

Wife of the secretary of the Pacific 
Coast Steamship Co., who was sponsor 
of the company’s new passenger ves
sel, The Governor.

IБ July-1 yr.

Prince Wm. St., St. John, N. B.
3-6-6 BARN, WHILE IN FLAMES,

IS SOLD AT AUCTION
WANTED—1 Yard Man at VICTOR

IA HOTEL, King street.They are the best class of political 
prisoners, It Is true, and they are al
lowed much freedom, but theirs is the 
only society offered to Lady Woiseley 
after her life In England, and it was 
for this reason that the match was op-

3-6-tf
fldaL

WANTED—A young man, 18 or 19 
years old, to work in bottling depart
ment. Apply 46 Dock street.

E. LAW. Watchmaker, 8 Coburg St.

30-5-tf.: Assignee’s Vendue Bid up to $3,500 
When Fire Was Discovered.

WANTED—Young man for packing. 
Apply at Labatt’s, 22 Water street. 

30-5-6.DOMESTICS WANTED Iposed.
King Edward, however, has tho 

strongest sense of duty, and when the 
Knollys family tried to prevail with 
him his answer was: "If she wishes to 
marry the man sh-> must share his re
sponsibilities as many royal women do.” 
This was the King's advice to his own 
daughter Maud when slie first objected 
to becoming Queen of Norway.

WANTED—Young man about 18 
years to learn shoe business. Apply 
McRobbie Shoe Co., Ltd.\ OXFORD, Pa., June o.—Selling a barn 

at auction while it was burning to the 
On the matter of a “two cent rate. Mr. j groun(j the rare feat performed by 
Bryan was outspoken, declaring that Clarence M. Ortlip this afternoon. The 
he was the first to advance the idea | barn was in flames when it was knock- 
that inter-state rates should not be l

30-5-6.
NOT USED TO OPERATIONS. WANTED — Porter, at OTTAWA 

HOTEL.
WANTED—At the ROYAL HOTEL, 

one chamber girl and one kitchen girl.
3-6-6

29-5-6
One of the brightest and nicest little 

patients in the surgical ward of one of 
the city hospitals,lay on Ьзг bed moan
ing with pain. She had just come to 
consciousness after a slight operation, 
and. though only five years old, was 
exhibiting heroic nerve.

Yet she couldn't keep from occasion
al low cries escaping her. She was the j 
sort of child who hates above all things I 
to give trouble, and when one of the I 
nurses stopped before her and, as she 
thought,- looked a bit reproachfully 
down at her, she exclaimed between 
the paraxysms, with 
smile:

“Oh, Miss Smith. I can’t help It. I 
can’t help It! I’m not used to opera
tions.”

ed down to James Pennock. of Russell
ville. The sale was an assignee’s ven-

BOY WANTED—One who has had 
■ some experience on presses.

SON & CO., Germain street.

more than the total of the various
state rates. t gue 0f the property of Clark H. Jack-

As to government owneiship, he said. snn jn Russellville. The farmers were 
in his opinion, it would find an untl- - gathered in front of the house from all 
mate solution in the railways being se(.yons of the country, and had bid the 
owned by the government, but he add- , pia(.e Up to $500, when some one smelled 
ed that it was not an immediate is- \ 
sue. Speaking of the next Democratic , 
nominee for presidency,Mr. Bryan said 
that the section in which a candidate

-PATER-
22-5-tfBoth the King and Queen Alexandra, 

who is expected back in London from 
t)cr cruise on the royal yacht on Wed
nesday next, are considerably worried 
«bout the health of Princess Victoria 
of Wales, who is with her mother.

It Is an open secret that the Princess 
la subject to fits, but unhappily these 
■paroxysms are becoming more and 
in jre frequent, and Her Royal High
ness caused her mother the greatest 
anxiety at Athens recently.

In view of the fact that she is always 
at her worst In London, where her ex
tra ne shy iss makes public functions a 
terrible burden to her, the Princess 
will bo very little in town during the, 
■•asnn and « ill spend most of her time і 
at Sand -Ingham with lier great friend. • 
body Musgrave. in attendance

WANTED—Cook and upstairs girl. 
Union Hotel, 184 Union street. 3-6-6 .

WANTED—At once, strong boy. 
Apply GLOBE LAUNDRY, 21-5-tfWANTED.— At once, Housemaid, 

willing to help with care of children. 
Apply, MRS. F. P. STARR, 51 Car-

3-6-tf
WANTED—Two good stout boys to 

learn mattress making. HUTCHINGS 
& CO., 101 Germain street.

smoke.
Upon investigation, the barn behind 

the house -was discovered to be on fire. 
A number of the visitors had their 
horses in the barn, and just managed 
to get them out. The blanket on Mr, 
Ortlip’s horse was burned full of holes 
The entire building was destroyed, and

le ton street.
14-5-tfWANTED—A competent housemaid.

References. Mrs. J. Harrison, 19 Well-1 WANTED.—Young man having two 
ington Row. 1-6-tf. 1 or three years’ experience at type set-

Apply SUN PRINTING CO..
ІЕ-2-tf

!

resided no longer played any part; that 
it was simply a question of finding a 
man to fit the platform.

ting.
LTD.WANTED—Capable girl. Apply Mrs. 

J. S. McLaren, 5 Paddock street. 
31-5-ff.

.
a pitiful little

Wanted at Once it was only by the strenuous efforts of 
H. A. Allison of the legal firm of j those attending the sale that the house 

Lougheed, Bennett & Allison, Calgary, was saved, 
was in the city yesterday en route to j- After the fira Pennock,
Sack ville to spend a few days with . tho

WANTED—Girl for general house
work. No washing. 27 Dorchester St. 

1-6-6 Machinists, Rough Painters, Cabinet 
tyakers, Foreman Tailor, First-class who bought 

property, * decided he had a 
his father, David Allison. Mr. Allison “lemon,” and refused to stand by his 
has recently been in Europe on legal » bargain, so that the property will have 
business. to be resold.

<-

Vo cure Headache In ten minutes use
FTm» 1 permanent. Apply McRAE EMP. BUR

EAU, Globe Building, St. John, N. B.alone.” 4
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N E CENT PER WORD per issue is all it costs to insert advertisements 
like those appearing below in the lively columns of THE SUN or STAR 
This ensures them being read in 6,500 St, John homes every evening, and by 
nearly 8,000 people during the day. SUN and STAR Classified ads. are 
veritable little busybodies.

EF- 6 Insertions for the price of 4 JSk

O

* PARLOR LAMP SALE ! *
«. * 10 of Last Year’s Stock Left.

Will be sold for 25 to 50 per cent discount.
New Lamps for Wedding Presents.

ST. JOHN AUER LIGHT CO.,
19 Market Sq.TeL 873.
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Exclusive I 
Jewelry, Etc. I

“I brought the Newfoundland flsh- 
eonferenceA compromise which he suggested was 

rejected by the Seamen's* Congress, 
which thereupon announced its inten
tion of organizing a great national 
strike of all seafaring men, from cap
tains down to sailors before the mast. 
Under the present system an officer 
holding a master’s certificate is entitled 
to only $150 and a seaman to $40 per 
annum when incapacitated for work by 
age or accident.

THE ST. JOHN STaR Is published by 
THE SUN PRINTING COMPANY, 
(Ltd.) at St. John, New Brunswick, 
every afternoon (except Sunday) at 
$3.00 a year.

TELEPHONES:—

BUSINESS OFFICE, 25.

EDITORIAL and NEWS DEPT. 1127.

MEAGRE RESULTS eries question before the 
yesterday, and received the most ,re
spectful hearing from the members 
of the Government and most sympa
thetic support from the other Prime 
Ministers.
that anything of an sensational nature 
occurred.
my statement was an entirely dispas
sionate one, dealing with the historical, 
legal, and constitutional aspects of the 
question.
heated debate, and no such thing oc-

’Phone 1802-11.

OF CONFERENCE Singing the Praises ofjOur Shoes.
It Is entirely incorrect

Well Dressed FeetI need scarcely say thatPremiers Express Opinions on the Failure 
of That Body to Do Much. In now goods, and an 

endless variety from 
which to choose

Remembrances,
On men and women are everywhere sounding the praises of our 
good Footwear. Your comfort, health and appearance depend great
ly on your Shoes. Wo have Shoes for you and for everybody. It you 

Shoes bought here, your feet will be comfortable. They way a

This did not call for any

ST. JOHN STAR. Now that the Colonial Conference 
has come to an end, the Colonial Pre
miers consider that they are free to 
give their own versions of the pro
ceedings withou- awaiting the verba
tim repjrt that has been promised. Mr.
Deakin and Dr. Jameson addressed a 
large meeting in the Baltic Exchange, 
and Sir William Lyne and Sir Robert 
Bond were interviewed.

Dr. Jameson, Prime Minister of Capo 
Colony, speaking at the Baltic Ex
change meeting, asked : What had they 
obtained as the result of the present 
conference? They had obtained the al
teration of one word, and nothing 
That sounded meagre, but it was a 
step quite worth their Journey over 
here. They had practically emancipat
ed the conference from the aegis of the 
Colonial Office. Future conferences 
would be of Governments, between and 
with Governments. They had now es
tablished the status of British' domin
ions oversea. They wanted even more— 
they wanted machinery to make the 
Imperial Conference an effective con
solidation of Empire.

It was true they had got a secre
tariat, but what was it? A department 

( of the Colonial Office. The Empire
could not be maintained by sentiment 
alone. They must have sentiment plus 
material interests. What the Colonial 
Premiers felt grieved at was that they 
were
of preference. Mr. Asquith and Mr.
Lloyd George never answered one of 
their arguments. The Colonial Prem
iers did not ask one tittle of burden to

Ш pie. тве only failing Is that the créa- VANDAL AT SHELLEY’S GRAVE. ^ *ut апу““,,‘ .^t^theVTouTd 
Щ tlon of an art gallery or similar in- ***** thf“ toV" of free'

stitutidn has never been suggested In a A correspondent who visited the Pro- ^prelched by the Chancellor
UjB * .. - , „ testant Cemetery at Rome the other trade as preac y
m 1'ractl<*1 'vay- - .day reports an act of silly vandalism , of the Exchequer was a fetish, and not

: , Mr. Betts proposes to liavfc Brbueht a(. Shelley,s grave ..As we wandered 1 a practical argument.
I here two or more fairly, good paintings. about,” said the correspondent, “we !

- S to Д ilHWlU, aflnhffrw--ia-tba ,-saw for about half an,hour a young
oublie and to devote the-proceeds to man tourbt sitting on Shelley’s grave, Mr Dtakin, Prime Minister of Aus- __ _ .... .

' 1 - . wlth carefully occupied in cutting the mar- tralta aieo speaking at the Baltic Ex- MONCTON, June 3 O. Talbot,
the purchase -of these-paintings. With b|(_ wKh a F,,arp instrument. change meeting, said that there could Quebec, and F. P. Bent, of Halifax, su-

. an active local committee the scheme ««we thought he was restoring the be n0 reciprocity which was one-sided, perintendents of the mail service, were
could 6e admirably carried eut and in lettering, but coming to his side, we In AuBtiaua they had undertaken to today arranging for more car accom-

m a very; few years an art gallery of no found that he had cut his own name bulld- and they were prepared to carry modation on account of the increased
- Vi 1 , ... •. ■. rf (which I will not give.) ‘New Zealand, ,, ,0 tbe ^ntre arch. There they mail requirement on the Ocean Limited

• ' mean >m|gdt be eitajbjlsh ^ April, 1907. X love thee,’ close to the must wait for the bridge to be brought and Maritime Express. The present
Is welt worth trying. inscriptibn on the fiat white marble ; frQm the hom0 country. They were mail cars are inadequate for the heavy

’ лЛТт~0 surface. He had then soaked with ink | told that no preference was possible
COLLECTING MAILS. his own work, leaving the disgraceful. except by taxing raw materials. That

-----*-----„ ... fruits of his vandalism for all who ; nronosal which had never been
The present system of collecting th vislt this interesting place.” How any submttted horn his side of the water,

trails from street box* fti’certain parts professing admirer of Shelley could be | The dld not adopt protection as a fet-
of the‘ city ТЄ abdttV tbe 'ltast convén- guilty of such conduct passes belief, 
lent that could be devised. It is now 
possible for a city letter mailed at 10.10 
p. m. on Saturday to reach its destina
tion on Tuesday morning, or about as 
qvlcklY *»du could .eotAo. Winnipeg.. In 
North End and various other sections 
the boxes are emptied at 10 p. m. and 
In the vicinity of 3 p. m., some six or 
seven hours elapsing between these two 
afternoon visits, while for the other 
eighteen hours the mail is allowed to 
accumulate. The three o’clock collection 
catches the outgoing Boston, Montreal 
and Halifax mails; the ten o’clock 
round brings the letters to the post of
fice in. time for despatch en the 11.25 
p. m. ttaln, and for the morning mails.
The three o’clofck collection Is not early 
enough for the afternoon city delivery 

late enough to convenience people

curred.”«♦•«««•me#* wear
Shoe is made has a great deal to do with the fit. Neither money nor 
pains have been spared to have thi lasts on which our Shoes are 
made Just right. Our Shoes are made to fit the foot. It is when you 
try to make the foot fit the Shoe that harm and discomfort result. 
Our Spring styles are so attractive we like to show them—high or 
low cut—right up to the minute in style, and prices as moderate as

CANADA OF ENGLAND.

Fair Canada of England!
Thy hills are wide and high,

And upward, heavenward soaring, 
They soon shall top the sky;

Thy sons! We likewise hasten 
To glory’s starry dome;

Fair Canada of England!
Land v. з can call our home.

ST. JOHN, N. B„ JUNE 4, 1907.

KAISER USES THE FERGUSON і PAGE.SjBSë FOR AN AftT GALLERY.
Diamond Dealers & Jewelers, 

41 King Street,PHONE INCESSANTLYThe suggestion made by Mr. Craven 
L. Betts has been taken into considera
tion and approved by the Art Assoc-

these.

■ ,.V $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 and $3-06.Dels Information, Transmits Orders and 
Talks to Friends Over Hollo Lines

Everything Electrical
----- IN-----

Construction Work and Supplies.

lation, and a committee has been ap
pointed to consider ways and means of 

the preliminary steps to-
m Fair Canada of England!

Thy fields are fresh and green; 
The thistle, rose and lily 

Grow in the rustic sheen ;
These gems we weave together, 

Our emblems sweet and fair, 
Which on our hearts entwined, 

We proudly onward wear.

arranging
wards founding an art gallery In - St. 
John. Such an irstitution would be of

D. MONAHAN,
32 Charlotte Street.

more.
BERLIN, June 3—Although it would 

be useless to look in the official tele
phone directory for his number, the 
kaiser uses the hello lines every day.

In fact the emperor makes it a point 
to utilize all time-saving appliances and 
inventions. He seldom uses a carriage 
now, and is nearly always seen in a 
motor car. He uses the telegraph fre
quently and the telephone almost in- JUST ARRIVED.

In his private rooms there have been СоНВІ^ИШвІІІ Of Fur6 Bin- 
installed specially made and artisticai- pie Syrup, Bananas, Plneap- 
ly designed instruments. Not a day pies, Oranges, Apples, Gro- 
passes but that the kaiser extensively, : Qqriegi Lobsters, Radishes, 
whenever the matter at issue is not [ T Meete nf all kinds,
perfectly clear, or when he desires fur- Lettuce, Meats ot au Kinds.
ther information on any points, rings CHA8. A. CLARK,
up the State Department or the govern- Оег. Primes* 7*-77 Sydney Street
ment office concerned.

The Kaiser loves to ring up long dis- 
the calls of і

value in the city’s list of attractions, 
now regrettably meagre and 
there are other and more

while
m VAUGHAN

ELECTRIC CO., LTD. 
94 Germain Street.

pressing
schemes which need assistance yet it 
Is fitting that a proper share of atten
tion should be bet-towed upon an ob- 

The very small

Fair Canada of England I 
Thy waters flow" in song,

They ripple ever onward.
And світу us along. 

l We live ’mid bright fields fragrant 
With breezes nectar-blown,

And all this glowing beauty 
Is our great country’s own.

& PREPARE FOR THE HOLIDAY &ject such as this.
7 amounts of money

would be asked to contribute would 
really hot take the form of-donations, 

rather be handed out as admission 
fees to exhibitions of paintings. A year

citizenswhich

Outing Hats and Caps
of every description. Hats you can crush in the palm of 
the hand. Hats for shade. Hats for comfort, stiff and 
soft Hats for dress. Children’s Felt and Straws.

Fair Canada of England!
No foeman e’er shall, smite 

Thy land of breeze and blossom 
Without arousing might;

And in a stormy conflict- 
Thy conquering waves shall foam; 

Fair Canada of England!
Land we can eaU our home.

—LBN WILSON.

or two-ago when Holman Hunt's Light 
of The World was brought to St. John

1■
very many per з ms visited the rooms; 
the exhibitions „freld by the Art Asso- 93 King StreetHATTERS and 

FURRIERS,THORNE BROS.,not argued with on the question

FLY SCREENSpatronized, 
that there is no lack

elation' are always well 
and tlisre seems tance numbers, such as 

sporting friends and commanding gen
erals in far-off provinces. But his most 
frequent telephonic conversations are 
with the empress, 
pair are separated the kaiser does not 
let a day pass without ringing up the 
empress. When he is detained any
where longer than he expected he al
ways telephones the empress that he 
won’t be home till late.

• V of artistic appreciation among cur peo- Made and Adjusted by
A. E. HAMILTON, Special Prices to Barbers !When the imperial

Contractor aud Builder,
I am now prepared to supply the following line of preparations 

at Lowest Figures :180 to 188 Brussel St Thone lain 1628
M ADONIC ” SHAMPOO, 
•‘ADONIS” TALCUM.

"ADONIS” HID-HVO,
ADONIS " MASSAGE,

A line of tonsorial requisites that is very much in demand: 
Having supplied my store with a large stock 

I will promptly fill all orders.

W. J. McMILLIN, 625 Main Street.
’Phone 980.

MR. DEAKIN. McKIELS 
PLUM BROWN 

BREAD
mІ
ЩЩ
шtmш

The daintiest morsel on Bean 
night. Aek for it.service.

Wall Paper Bargains!McKIBL’S BAKERY,
Pond’s Extract 

SOAP
184 Metcalf Street.
Branch 66 Wall Street.

Also at 666 Main St. Phone 1618.ish, as Dr. Jameson called it, or as a 
shibboleth.

In the Commonwealth of Australia 
they were one-third Free Traders, be- 

one-thlrd of their imports came

All 5c Paper Reduced to 21-2 cents.
15c, 18c and 20c Paper Reduced to 10c.

Çome today for choice.

THE HEN AND THE GARDEN.
Buy Your Coal From The

GARSON COAL CO.
fleet quality, good weight, and satis
factory delivery, lowest prices.

We have a five hundred ton schooner 
on the way from mines with guaran
teed best quality Honey-brook Lehigh 
American hard co»L “Phone 1803."

Contains In a highly concentrated
in duty free. They used Free Trade gjg» ^

where it paid, and they used Prote*; ^ a healing and soothing agent, 
tion where it paid. The British Em- — — .L-

those Pire, in addition to being a great Em- ZBC ТПЄ С&КЄ-
clawed Pire, a great civilizing agency, a great

Sir cuntonsrov™.

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.
’Phone XWi.

Yes, our garden beds we rake, and 
all manner of pains we take to have 
them stick nè$t; ih tact. they 
simply can*tNt>é Wè tbrn our
backs and walk away and view them 
on the coming day—Horrors! 
beds so span and spick were 
and wollered—we raise a kick! our 
neighbors’ chickens are running loose 
and garden making*# "blit tittle Use, and 
those old hens our garden looting, may 
tempt us yet to do some shooting and 
to alleviate our wrath we’ll make our 
dinner on chicken broth.

cause

Ш і

PEOPLE’S BENOIT STORE ДО1 ST
business side were controlled, man
aged, and directed on business princi
ples it could not be maintained.

SIR WILLIAM LYNE.

HOUSEKEEPERS,
WASHBOARD

Ask for Eddy's 2 in ONE or 3 in ONE.

WOOD—
Wood-Hard, Soft or Kindling - 
call up 4681 '

City Fuel Co.,
City Road.

that 
will last?

Do you 
want aЩ-

\ Dr. C, Sydney Emerson,
DENTIST,

Minister forSir William Lyne,
Trade and Commerce (Australia) , ir. 
an interview, said: “It is scarcely

Q needful forme to say that the general
piass-meeting/ afld afterward a polltl- ot №e conference is disappoint-
clan asked an old farmer what he Australia is concern-

sr-T!“*■*tssrrsir jss О..ГГГrr,*
SÆ.r.î.V £g ZJSSS ЙГГ TtSTA*

pointed, but in the language used by 
Mr. Watson, the chief of the Labor 
Party, ‘they must wait for a better re
sult.’

“The new idea of a secretariat is 
not to my judgment at all what Mr.
Deakin aimed at. I can scarcely see 
that good will come out of It. A 
very important matter was the sub
ject of Imperial defense, but I am not 
aware of anything having been set
tled by the conference.
I advocate is for the Commonwealth 
by degrees to build a coast fleet of her 
own, composed of torpedo boat de
stroyers, torpedo boats and 
rines, and until the fleet is a reality 
there would be much objection to the 
Australian squardon being removed 
from our waters.”

, . sir Robert Bond, Prime Minister of
panied by his wife, on a sad mission Newfoundland- in an interview, said:
He went to Sudbury on Saturday to 
meet the eastbound C. P. R. train bear
ing the remains of Mrs. Cadbury, his 
mother-in-law, who was accidentally 
killed while crossing the Pacific on the 
Empress of India some days ago.

The remains were accompanied by 
Mrs. Cadbury’s daughter. Arriving in 
Montreal this morning they were trans
ferred to the Rutland Railway and 
conveyed to New York where the party 
will sail by the Oceanic for England 
Where the remains will be interred.

In explanation of the accident it is

RAIN BETTER THAN SPEECH.

They are Durable, and make washing easier.A candidate tor1 Congress spoke at a
- $4 Wellington Row.

SCHOFIELD PAPER CO, LTD.
BELLING AGENTS * ST. JOHN, N. ft.

NEW STORE,
78 City Road.

!
1%

4 і. : і
nor
writing to Upper Canada or elsewhere. 
It is of very tittle use to anyone, for 
business men as a rule are unable to 
get through their correspondence at 
such an early hour. Most private per
sons write their letters in the evenings, 
and ten o’clock seems quite early for

r#; Ф

BIG CUT ON WALL PAPER !wwvw.

NOT COMMIT SUICIDE LUSCIOUS JELLY
ROLLS; 10 cents.»the boxes to be emptied. A letter to a 

local office rrtalled at 10.05 p. m. on 
Monday would be collected at 3 p. m. 
on Tuesday, would miss that after
noon’s delivery, and would reach its 
destination in the city on Wednesday 
morning. This is surely not the quick
est possible arrangement, nor is it one 

. which can commend itself to thfe pub-

l

Was Thrown Down a Stairway on the 
Steamer by the Rolling of the 

Boat During a Heavy Sea

We Must Reduce Our Stock.«Sit! «"«ir BREAD
Tc at your grocers, or51b. BagsThe method

20 Bales—10,000 Rolls received this week at 60% 
off regular prices.

■

subma-

ROBINSON’S, 4010o Papers, wide border 
25o

MONTREAL, June 3—Charles M. 
Alexander, Dr. Torrey’s former associ
ate, passed through Montreal on Satur
day and again this morning, accom-

12 1 2o, 15o
Special discounts, 20%, to pioperty holders, 20 p. c.
Qur large assortment of Canadian and American Wall 

Papers, including the productions of five factories, gives the 
buyer an excellent selection of papers at moderate rates suit, 
able for parlors, dining rooms, halls, etc., etc., at 50 to 50o 
and 75c per roll.
ALSO—20 dozen Odd Blinds. Regular 50c to $1.00

At Half Price 1

tie.
173 Union St.. Thone 1161 
417 Main Street.

78 City Road.
82 City Road—Office.

Thone 1782-41

-#i.
BIRTHS.THE FRENCH SEAMEN’S STRIKE.

The great strike called by the seamen 
of the French naval reserve appears to 
have been brought to a somewhat 
speedy termination, and despatches Ul
timate that the government has exer
cised its authority in forcing the men 
to return to their work. The orders for 
the strike were issued from Marseilles 
where the general committee of the 
splendidly organized naval reserve has 
its headquarters. The seamen were not 
unsupported in their demands, but had 
the sympathy of officers, engineers and 
other employes. Yet in spite of this 
their plan has failed through too hasty 
action and without an endeavor to 
reach a satisfactory settlement. They 
will now accept the compromise offer 
which was made to them some time 
ago, will return to work at once, and 
will not be subjected to punishment.

The French naval reservists number 
fully 117,000 men of whom 25,000 belong 
to the war fleet. Under the compulsory 
system practically the entire personnel 
of the merchant marine as well as of 
the longshoremen are inscribed in the 
naval reserve.

The cause of the strike was the dis
satisfaction of the sailors at the long 
delay of Parliament in passing a bill 
to increase the rate of pensions for in
valided men belonging to the French 
naval reserve. A bill designed to in
crease the scale of pension uhd half- 
pay m all ranks, of the naval reserve 
was drawn up by Jules Siegfried and 
approved by the Seamen’s Congress ten 
months ago, but the Minister of Marine 
refused to accept the proposed measure 
on the ground that it would entail too 
considerable a cost on the exchequer.

“White not anything of a concrete 
nature has been accomplished by the 
conference. I think good to the col
onies must result, 
preference, it fs impossible, of course, 
for all the members of the conference 
to view the matter from exactly the 
same standpoint, as there is undoubt
edly a difference of opinion as to the 
practicability, not the principle, of the 

In the first place

STEAD.—Scnday, 2nd June, at Chat
ham, N. B., the wife of Mr. Geoffrey 
Stead, of a daughter.With reeard to

■

DEATHS.
?

SCOTT.—At the General Public Hos
pital, St. John, May 31st, William 
Scott, of Mllkish, aged 71 years.

Notice of funeral hereafter.
LEONARD.— At his home, 108 St. 

James street, Sunday, June 2nd, John 
Leonard, aged 84 years, leaving a 
wife and two sons.

Interment will be made at Deer Island, 
Notice of funeral hereafter.

DUNCAN.—Suddenly, at the residence 
of her niece, Mrs. Thomas J. Dean, 
Garden street. Miss Mary Ann Dun
can, sister of the late William Dun
can, I. C. R. car Inspector, in the 
seventieth year of her agç.

Notice of funeral hereafter.

BARGAINS ARE IN ORDER—AT

d. McArthur s, 84 King st
question Involved.
His Majesty’s Government felt that 
they had a mandate from the people 

„ j to uphold the principle of Free Trade, 
stated that Mrs. Cadbury was descend- and Jn v,ew of the recent elections, I, 
ing a stairway from the upper deck for’my parti appreciate the difficulty 
during a rough sea when the rolling of the Government 
the ship threw her down and she j the quesUon. 
struck on her head causing concussion | „In the matter of naval defense, the 
after which she never regained con-. manner in which the colonies have 
sciousness. The story that" the lady had been met by Lord Tweedmouth has 
committed suicide is denied absolutely. glven the most complete satisfaction

to all concerned, and the same is true 
with regard to the proposal for milit-

I

ing with the British government re
garding the American fishery dispute 
and the question of locating the proper 
boundary between Canada and Eastern 
Labrador.

NEW YORK, June 3,—In a despatch 
from Middletown, N. Y., the Tribune 
will say tomorrow:

“Balked by the special watchman 
guarding him, night and day at all at
tempts at suicide, Charles Rogers, the 
confessed murderer of three persons 
has determined that he will escape 
from the electric chair, and is trying 

himself to death.

BRIEF DESPATCHES.had in approaching

if
MADRID, June 3.—The trial of Senor 

Ferrer, director of the modern school 
of Barcelona; Don Jose Naliens, editor 
of El Motin, and others with compli
city to assassinate King Alfonso and 
Queen Victoria, May 31, 1908, began to
day. The state demands that Ferrer be 
sentenced to sixteen years imprison
ment and the others to ten years. Fer
rer declared he did not know Morales, 
the man who actually threw the bomb, 

Anarchist and said he, himself. 
Anarchist, his ideal being to

THE CIRCUS.

It was Cardinal Richard, Archbishop 
of Paris, who said : “The circus is the 
theatre of childhood, and the priest 
goes there as a guide to children.”

Surely these words, uttered by such 
a good man and true, ought to dispel 
any doubt which may exist In the mind 
of any parent as to the propriety of 
taking the boy or girl to the circus.

When the circus comes to town we 
speak, of course, of a real circus, one 
which carries a menagerie,—parents are 
duty bound to take their children. 
Duty bound, by reason of the real en
joyment the tittle ones will get In wit
nessing the comical capers and antics 
of the score or more clowns and the 
estlmably valuable lessons In natural 
history, which must inevitably be ab
sorbed by seeing the numerous wild 
animals which have been collected from 
all points of this great globe.

as parents, remelfiber these 
things and don’t fall to take the child
ren to see the great Hargreaves’ Rail- 
read Shows, which come to St. John 
on Wednesday, June 5, for afternoon 
and evening performances.

ary defense.■
»

Tuesday, June 4,1907.Store Open till 9 p. m.

The Foot Dress slowly to starve 
Rogers has taken no food or nourish
ment for a week, and the effect on hia 
flesh is very noticeable.

BOSTON, Mass., June 3,—The so-call
ed Soldiers Gratuity Bill, which pro
vides for the payment of $125 to all 
veterans of the Civil War who did not 
secure a bounty, was enacted in the 
house today and now goes to the gover
nor for his approval. A similar measure 
has been passed by the legislature at 
every session for the past three years, 
only to be vetoed by the governor. 
Once the bill was passed over the 
veto, but was found unconstitutional 
by the supreme court.

was an 
was an
perfect society by means of education.

A quiet but pretty wedding took The documentary evidence against 
place in St. John’s (Stone) church at Ferrer is said to be strong.
6.15 o'clock this morning, when Miss ST. JOHN’S, Nfld., June 3.—Premier 
Florence A. Kaye, daughter of Mr. and Bond, who is in London, sent a cable- 
Mrs. J. Sydney Kaye, was united in j gram to Attorney General Morris today 
marriage to Harold Newnham, of the ; unnouncing that the syndicate of Eng- 
g-enera! freight department of the G. uSh capitalists, who secured concessions 
P. R. The ceremony was performed by from the Newfoundland legislature last 
Venerable Archdeacon Newnham, of winter for a fast Atlantic steamship 
St. Stephen, father of the groom, who service, would begin immediately the 
was assisted by Rev. Gustav A. survey of a proposed railway tine

across the island. The plans for a 
steamship service between Ireland and 
Newfoundland provide for a new direct 
railway across the colony in order to 
make connections with the mainland.

Premier Bond is not expected home Stephen’s church. Business of import- 
until July, as he is still busy negotiat- ance is to be discussed.

NEWNHAM-KAYE.

Makes or mars the effect of good clothes.
People wanting style and comfort combined should see

“ The Cold Bond Shoe,” for Gentlemen, and 
“ America’s Beauty,” for Ladies, shown by

Kuhring.
The bride was unattended. After the 

ceremony Mr. and !Îîs. Newnham left 
by the C. P. R. for a trip through 
Nova Scotia. The groom's parents and 
sister, Miss Florence Newnham,* were 
here to attend the happy event.

And
No. 1 and No. 2 Scots companies will 

meet tonight in the school room of St.

Successor to Mr. Win. Young
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Monumental
Works ^

SAMUEL FOX,
Manufacturer and Dealer 

in Red, Grey and 
Black Granites.

109 Rodney St. (West), 
St. John, N. B. 

lettering and Repairing
Strictly attended to.
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PETER PAN HATS!flcation, false report of weight, or by 
ther device or means, knowingly, 

wilfully or willingly suffers or permits 
any person or persons to obtain trans
portation for goods at less than the re
quired tolls then authorized and in 
force on the railway on the company, 
shall for each offense be liable to a 
penalty not exceeding one thousand 
dollars and not less than one hundred 
dollars.

401. Any person or company, or any 
officer or agent of any company—(a) 
who shall oner, grant, or give or shall 
solicit or receive any rebate, concession, 
or discrimination in respect of the 
transportation of any traffic by the 
company, whereby any such traffic 
shall, by any device whatsoever, be 
transported at a less rate than that 
named in the tariffs then in force; or,

(b) For whom the company or any 
of its officers or agents shall by any 
such means be induced to transport 
traffic and thereby to discriminate un
justly in favor of any such person, com
pany, officer or agent as against any 
other person or company; or,

(c) Who shall aid or abet the com
pany in any unjust discrimination; shall

any u

II

AGAINST H. G. SOUTHERN GÏ. hat, whichThis is the very newest shape in a
can be worn by a boy, girl or young lady.

made from good linen in different 
shades of Red, Blue, Linen color.

Oecisb of Railway Commission, on the Complaint Investigate!! by 
Their Representative, is That W. E Scully, the Rival Ice Dealer, 
Was Given Lower Freight Rates Than Were Authorized--The 
Aggregate Penalties Would be Nearly Half a Million Dollars.

They are*

They are in the sailor style, with one corner 
f the rim turned up to touch the crown.o

A Splendid Outing Hat for 75c,
Imitation Panama Hats, 60.whichtinuing the method of billing 

had been in usé on the New Brunswick 
Southern Railway for years.

Under the present tariff of $5.00 per 
car of 40,000 pounds, or less (C.R.C.No.
10.) based on the estimate weight per | £or each offense be liable to a penalty 
cubic

The decision of the board of railway 
commissioners in the case against the 
N. B. Southern Railway has been re
ceived.

In response to allegations on the 
part of the St. John Ice Co., that the 
N. B. Southern railway has been giving 
the Union Ice Co. special privileges In 
the shape of lower freight rates than 
those filed with the Railway Commis
sion, an investigation was ordered by 
that tribunal and George A. Brown, 
chief clerk of the board’s traffic de
partment, was sent here for the pur
pose, Dr. A. W. MacRae, K.C., appear
ed for the complainant, James D. 
Seely, president of the St. John Ice 
Co. F. R. Taylor appeared for the N. B. 
Southern railway, and H. H. McLean, 
K. C„ for W. E. Scully.

Following is the full text of Mr. 
Brrwn's report;

D. MAGEE'S SONS,
іice,oftoot

found that cars had been billed from 
Spruce Lake to West St. John as 40,- 
000 which usually contained about 44,- 
S00 pounds.

Instructions had been given that no 
car must be loaded In excess of 40,000 
lbs. on the New Brunswick Southern 
Railway, and I have no doubl these 
Instructions will be strictly carried out 
in future. I could find no evidence of 
a rebate or other allowance to Mr. 
Scully, except In the matter referred to 
above, nor did I find that the New 
Brunswick Southern Railway, or any of 
Its officials were In any way Interested 
financially In the Union Ice Co. or with 
Mr. Scully.

Mr. Seeley, of the St. John Ice Co., 
states that he made application to Mr. 
Wetmore for a rate on Ice from Spruce 
Lake to West St. John, with the Inten
tion, should the season be favorable, of 
exporting Ice. It is, however, shown 
that Mr. Seeley or the SL John Ice Co. 
did not own or have under lease, Ice
houses, plant, or land at Spruce Lake, 
or did not have shore rights. It does 
not, therefore, appear that the St. John 
Ice Co. could have done an ice business 
at Spruce Lake, but rather that the ap
plication for rates was made by Mr. 
Seeley tor the purpose of determining 
the rate used by Mr. Scully, or to show 
that the rate was not properly covered 
by a tariff. The evidence, I thin*, 
shows that the St. John Ice Co. were 
in no way Injured by reason of the rate/ 
of $4.00 per car of 20,000 lbs. being used 

pany by Mr. Scully, except that it enabled
I afterwards visited Lily Lake where the Union Ice' Co. to compete for busi- 

j the plant of the St. John Ice Co. Is lo- ness. The real point to be determined 
; cated, and also called upon several ; is did the New Brunswick Southern 
! milk and fish dealers, who had -pur- Railway quote the St.-John Ice Co. a 

chased ice from the Union Ice Co. rate cliffereht from that .quoted by Mr.
The information obtained from the Scully, and did they refuse to give the 

principal parties to the complaint was St. John Ice Co. the saine rate as used 
so contradictory that I decided to ex
amine witnesses under oath, and ac
cordingly held an informal hearing in 
the Equity court, iftqm, on Дрг1$ •29th.
Report of this hearing is attached; also 
copies of tariffs and letter of Mr. Wet- 

to agents mentioned in the evi-

not exceeding one thousand dollars and 
not less than one hundred dollars.

402. It the company files with the 
board any tariff, and such tariff comes 
into force and is not disallowed by the I 
board under this act, or if the com
pany participates in any such tariff, 
any departure from the tolls in such 
tariff, while so in force, shall, as 
against such company, its officers, 
agents or employes be an offense under 
this act.

As there were some three hundred to 
four hundred infringements of the 
railway act, if the full penalty of one 
thousand dollars for each offense is 
executed, this judgment will be quite 
a serious affair for the New Brunswick 
Southern Railway, said to be owned 
by the estate of the late Russel Sage.

It has recently been persistently ru- : 
mored that the Canadian Pacific Rail
way have acquired control of the New ' 
Brunswick Southern; possibly this case 
pending will account for their delay in 
publicly assuming control.

63 King street.

USE

SOZOTRIC HO
THE GREAT
HAIR REMEDY

Guaranteed to positively cure dandruff and falling of hair in 8 app* 
cations, bringing out a new growth of hair in 15 to 30 days.OTTAWA, May 3rd, 1907. 

Complaint of the St. John Ice Co. 
against the New Brunswick Southern 
Ry., File No. 4489.

Report of the. Chief Clerk, Traffic De
partment, Order No. 2848.
On arrival at St. John, I interviewed 

J. D. Seeley, complainant, and then 
proceeded to West St. John where I 
procured a statement for billing of all 
cars of ice from Spruce Lake for the 
years 1905, 1906, and 1907.

(Exhibits "A’* "B” and ”C.”)
At the same time I interviewed Mr. 

Scully, agent of the New Brunswick 
Southern R’y., who was also owner of 
the Union Ice Company, I also had an 
interview with Mr. P. W. Wetmore, 
General Freight Agent of the New 
Brunswick Southern R’y., and with Mr. 
McLean, President of the same Com-

WE SHIP TO At L PARTS OF THE WORLD.

* BOTTLES $3,03PRICE PER BOTTLE $1.00
NONE O. O. D.V

DR. GARIFAL0S REMEDY CO.
COMMERCIAL NBW YORK-Main Office, 444 6th Ave.

s:WALL STREET.
NEW YORK, June 4.—The market 

opened irregular. The price movement 
of stocks in the opening dealings show
ed much irregularity, wide gains and 
losses being mixed. American Car was 
run up IS on the strength of the divi
dend declaration, Allis Chalmers, pfrl., 
2;. C. P. R., 1%; Consolidated Gas, 1%; 
Union Pacific, 1 and Reading and 
Brooklyn Transit, %; St. Paul, Inter- 
boro Metropolitan, pfd. and American 
Smelting showed declines of a point, 
and Anaconda and Kansas City, South
ern, pfd., %. St. Paul Immediately ral
lied to a fraction over last night.

Every Woman
і» interested and should know 

WvV about the wonderful
«MüaMARVEL Whirling Sp;-,
\>ХЧеіШ! The new Verinul Fynnyr
wCVX-ViV Beat-Most conven

— lent. It cleansex'vpî

Ask your druggist for it. ФЯМІЇ/АIt he cannot supply the MARVEL, accept no і
other, but Bend stamp for N7%, J
Illustrated book—sealed. It glVBB ТД;І, full particulars and directions in-
SsSR^PPI^.WIn^Ont.

iuy.

NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS. PfiRlPDONOSTSEFF TALEChicago Market Report and New York I UBILUUIlU«J I OLTI IHLL

Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and READS LIKE FICTION
Broker.

St. John, N. B„ June 4th, 1907.
Mon. Tues.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.
83% 83% 84%
55% 54% 55%

Am. Sugar Rfrs............12C%
Am. Smelt, and Rfg...ll4 113% 115%
Am. Car Foundry .... 38% 40 40% __ _ .
Atchison........................ 87 87% 88% ST. PETERSBURG, June 3.-Great
Am. Locomotive .. -.56 .................. interest has been aroused by the publi-
Brook. Rpd. Trst. .. 48% 49 49% cation of the letters written by the
Balt and Ohio............. 93W .................. late Constantine Pobedonostseff, while
Chesa and Ohio .” 33% 33% 34% i procurator general of the Holy Synod. 
Canadian Pacific .. ..166% 167 167% j The first letter was written w,thin a 
Chi. and G. West. ... 10 10% 10% few hours of the death of Alexander
Colo. F. and Iron .... 28% 28% 2874 j П, and after the new emperor, Alex-
Consolidated Gas................ 115 115 I ander HI, at a late hour in the night,
£rie 21 21 Ya 21% had summoned Pobeuonostseff to the
Erie, first pfd... X 55% 56% 56% Palace, embraced him sobblngly, and
Kan. and Texas . ..31% 31% 31% implored him to remain his faithful

..110 110 110% friend.
Pobedonostseff describes Alexander 

72% III as a wretched, ill and distracted 
child, whom he feared lacked the firm
ness of the will necessary to resist the 
influence of the “gambler—Melikoff." 
Pobedonostseff'^ first step was to write 
a letter urging Alexander III to strike 
out on his own path, and warning him 
against his uncle, the Grand Duke Con
stantine, whom Pobedonostseff wished 
to have banished immediately.

by Mr. Scully?
Mr. Wetmore under oath states that 

he quoted Mr. Seeley the rate of 2 cts. 
per 100 lbs. without mentioning the 
minimum; as he knew cars were billed 
at 20,000 lbs. he believed his quotation 
to be equivalent to $4:00 p*ër car. On the 
other hand, Mr. Seeley, under oath, 
states that Mr. Wetmore quoted him a 
rate of 2 cts. per 100‘lbs. minimum 30,- 
000 lbs., equivalent tb%6.00 per car. Mr. 
Wetmore furtheT’ state# th'st'he'offered 
to give Mr. Seeley the same rates as 
were given to Mr. Scully, and Mr. Mc
Lean, President of the New Brunswick 
Southern R’y., stales in his evidence, 
he told Mr. McCrae, solicitor for the 
St. John Ice Co., that he would give 
him or anyone else, the same price that 
Mr. Scully was paying per car.

The result of my Inquiry into the 
matter covered by the three paragraphs 
of order No. 2848, is as follows:

(a) The New Brunswick Southern 
Railway Company did permit W. E. 
Scully to obtain transportation of 
goods at less than the required tolls 
then authorized and in force on the 
railway of the company.

(b) The New Brunswick Southern 
Railway Company did transport goods 
for W- E. Scully .-and" the safd W. E. 
Scully did obtain transportation -of 
goods at less than the regular tolls 
then authorized and in force on the 
railway.

(cl W. E. Scully or . the Union Ico 
Cdmpany did not receive and the rail
way or any official thereof, did not of
fer, grant, or give, any rebate or dis
crimination or unjustly favor W. E. 
Scully, as against any other person or

Pure Milk!l
more 
dence.

Mr. Wetmore, as general freight agent 
of the New Brunswick Southern Rail
way, admits that he has read the Rail
way Act; that he knows of the obliga
tion to file tariffs with the Board, and. 
to charge only the tolls shown therein ; 
that the rate of $4.00 per car of 20,000 
lbs. on ice from Spruce Lake to west 
St. John was being used and that the 
rate was not and never had been cov-

Late Head of Synod Tells of Fantastic 
...• Intrigues ів.Russia .

Amalg. Copper 
Anacor.da .. . Rich, fresh, wholesome Milk— 

the beet that comes to St. John. 
Absolutely hygienic handling and 
full value in every cent’s worth.

Freeh Every Day.
DAINTY WHITE LAWN WAISTS,

Fresh and new. Prices, 76c., 90c, $1.10 
White Lustre Waists, special value, 1.45 Sussex Milk & Cream Co.

’Ploae 622. 38 Sydney Stered by tariff.
As auditor he admits receiving the 

original way bills of this ice, but did 
not check them with his tariffs and did 
not know that it was part of the du
ties of a railway auditor so to do.

The New Brunswick Southern Rail
way is not a member of the Canadian 
Freight Association and did not, there
fore, receive copies of circulars issued 
by that body, giving particulars of re
quirements, or obtain other informa
tion which was given only to the Ad
visory Committee of the C. F. A.

Mr. Wetmore is a young man entirely 
without railway experience, was em
ployed by Mr. McLean, solicitor for 
Russel Sage, and put in charge of the 
general office of the New Brunswick 
Southern Railway.

He had no knowledge of the duties 
of the freight and passenger agent or 
of a railway auditor, except such as he 
has gained in conversation with other 
railway officials.

While it is true and admitted by 
Mr. Wetmore that he has failed to 
comply with the Railway Act, I feel 
certain it was entirely through ignor- 

and neglect, rather than wilful

A. B. WETMORE, { CHEAP
WALL PAPER } 59 Garden «St»

TENDERSMusiclor Camp or Yacht! Louis, and Nash.
Mexican Central .. .. 20% 
Missouri Pacific .. .. 72%

Tenders for all the general dry goods, 
stock and „hop fixtures of Ernest W. 
Patterson, No. 29 City Road to be sold 
en bloc.

Inventory of stock and shop fixture# 
be inspected at the office of H. J.

72%
.109% 109% 109% 
. 32% 32% 33

Peo. C. and Gas Co... 89% ..................

N. Y. Central.. . 
Ont. and WesternThe 20th Century Graphophone will entertain your 

friends mdst agreeably. Can he heard four miles. but the 
tone is perfect. We will he pleased to show it.

can
Smith, assignee, Canada Life Building. 
Goods can be Inspected tn store after 
May 29th on application of above as
signee.

Sealed tenders addressed to the said 
assignee will be received not later than 
Friday. June 7th, 1907. The lowest or 

tender not necessarily accepted. 
Dated May 22nd, 1907.

H. J. SMITH 
J. D. P. LEWIN

99% 100%99Reading
Republic Steel ............24%
Sloss Sheffield 
Pennsylvania.
Rock Island..- 
St. Paul .. ..
Southern Ry.
Southern Pacific......... 74%
Northern Pacific .. ..120% 120% 123

59 59 59

55
,118% 118% 119%Maritime Phonograph Co 19llllmi
125 125% 126%
17% 18% 18%

74% 75%
ч Dock Street, WANTED COURT GO TO MOSCOW.

Wholesale and Retail. anyHe also advocated the abandonment 
of St. Petersburg and the removal of 
the court to Moscow, the ancient capi
tal of the empire, where the new em
peror- would be in greater safety.

The letters take up almost immediate
ly the history of the Constitution, which 
Melikoff, to the horor of Bobedonos- 
tseff, lose no time in pressing upon 
Alexander III. The day after his ac
cession to the throne Melikoff presented 
the project, and upon the margin of 
the draft the emperor wrote the words:
“Very well written.”

He hesitated, however, about signing 
the decree, and called a council of the 
ministers and grand dukes for March 
21, 1881, for consultation. Pebedonos- 
tseff then gives a full account of this 
l istoric session in the Winter Palace.

Melikoff urged the immediate promul
gation of a proclamation creating a leg
islative assembly. He was supported fiag pr0(iueer
by a majority of the grand dukes. Shelter and a Lumber Dry ICIln, In the

Pobedonostseff made a fulminating jjew yard of the Intercolonial Railway 
speech In which he declared that those at Moncton, New Brunswick, 
present, by advocating reforms under pians and specifications of the work 
Alexander II, were responsible for the can bQ geen on an(1 after this date at
murder of their ruler. He insisted the the office of the Chief Engineer of the
time had come to cease trembling be- 0epavtment of Railways and Canals,
fore public opinion, “manufactured by ottawll| at the Office of the General
contemptible journalists." | Manager of Government Railways,

The emperor was greatly affected by | Moncton, N. B., and at the Office of
the Superintending Engineer of the 
C'analj of the Province of Quebec, No. 
2 Place d'Armes, Montreal, at which 
places forms of tender may be obtain-

'і National Lead ..
Twin City .. ..
Union Pacific ..
U. S. Steel .. ..
U. S. Steel, pfd............96%

Total sales in New York yesterday,

91%THE STREET CLEANING QUES- care to do work of this character, for
nothing, with presidents and directors 
loklng on. Besides, the cleaning of the 
streets (and especially of the crossings) 
in our cities, when it was the work of 
children, was found to be very unsat- 

Somebody now and then writes over isfactorliy done, and has long since 
the nom de plume "Peace,” suggestions been performed by men who are sup- 
fes to what Should and what ought not, posed to know how to do it better, 
to form the work and recreation of our If “Peace" has nothing else to offer 
children. The suggestion I have last than this suggestion of his for keeping 
noticed appears in this evening’s issue the streets clean; perhaps you will 
of the "Star,” but I think can hardly kindly give me a little space for a bet- 
be taken seriously. It is that to our ter; for a plan long since adopted in 
children shall be given, in part, the many cities and found to work well, far 
work of cleaning the streets and that better than that adopted in public 
they shall be formed into societies for spirited “Sheboygan” and so much ad

mired by Mr. Hogan.
It is simply this, that the department

....130% 131 133
. .. 32% 32% 33

96% 97%

company.TION. Assignees.Respectfully submitted,
GEO. A. BROWN, Tilley & Mclnerney, Solicitors.

23-5-12(Sgd.)----- it
chier Clerk.

Editor Star; 715,560 shares.
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

Mon. Tues.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon. 

.... 53% 53% 53%
.. ..97% 96% 95%
.. .. 49% 49% 49%
................ 16.17 16.17
.... 53% 53 53%

.. .. 99% 98% 97%
.... 39% 39 38%

ante 
violation thereof.

Mr. Scully, the agent at West St. 
John, under oath stated that he had 

read the railway act, was not

A. W. Macrae, K. C., asked this 
morning whether the St. John Ice Co. 
would continue the matter now that 
permission has been given them, replied 
that it had not been considered but he 
was under the impression that it lies 
with the attorney-general of Canada to 
take criminal proceedings in the mat
ter.

The sections under which the board 
authorizes proceedings provide as fol
lows:

399. Any company or any offeer or 
agent thereof, or any person acting for 
or employer by such company, who, 
by means of false billing, false elassi-

July corn .. . 
“ wheat .. 
“ oats .. ... 
“ pork .. .. 

Sept, corn .. . 
“ wheat .. 
“ oats .. ..

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

never
familiar with the requirements thereof 
and although he admitted that he had 
read Mr. Wetmore’s letter of Septem
ber 10th as do the application of cer
tain tariffs, did not think it referred 
to his business.

No regular books are kept by Mr. 
Scully. He merely uses a memorandum 
book in which he enters sales.

He admitted that he knew cars con
tained more ice than was billed, but 
considered he was justified in con-

SEALED TENDERS addressed to 
the undersigned and endorsed "Ten
der for Power House." will be receiv
ed at this office until 16 o’clock on Fri
day, the 14th of June, 1907, for the con- 
rtructloa 
House, together

16.39 .................
MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

Mon. Tues.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon. 
58%B..................

“ pork
this purpose.

Such a society was formed some years 
$go by one of our city schools, under for cleaning the streets be increased in 
toe care of a lady teacher. numbers and efficiency. Let the work
>This society had its president, secre- be done at night or very early in the 
lary and board of directors, and some morning. Make a bye-law, or whatever 
of the boys were kept busy after school else is necessary, that every house- 
hours, running about picking up waste holder shall put his ashes and other 

banana peelings, and orange refuse in a place from which it may be

a Powerand erection of
with the accessory 

House, TransformerDom. Coal
Dom. I. and S............ 19
Dom. I. and S., pfd. .. 49B 
Nova Scotia Steel

18%19
49B 49B

.. 69В 69B 69B
..166% ............ .

.. 91% .................
.. 89 89 89%

C. P. R................
Twin City...........
Montreal Power
R. and O. Nav............ 71І2В ....
Toronto St. Ry............ 105
Detroit United
Mexican L. and P. .. 47% 4S 

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
Mon. Tues.
Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.

.......... .11.64 11.60 11.50

........... 11.93 11.93 11.78
........... 12.02 12.00 11.81

....12.10 12.08 11.95

paper,
skins. But the society existed for a tew easily removed by the department, and 
days only. that every backyard be thoroughly

I think the president and directors cleaned up and kept clean. The cost to 
enjoyed their positions fairly well, as the city will be a little more than it is 
presidents and directors of much larger now, but many householders now pay 
and more important societies usually a larger amount for the removal of 
do; but I do not think the same can their refuse than they could possibly 
)зе said for the directed. be taxed for the same service by the
- in this democratic country there are city ; and those who do not now see 
Cew even among our children, who that their premises are kept clean.

would be compelled to do so. If this ! 
^————____ eve re done we should no longer be

________troubled with a plague of rats, that
fruitful source of disease and annoy
ance that often infests our houses; and 
I think I may claim that our city 
would be a healthier and more pleas
ant place to live In, than it is at pres
ent. If you will kindly publish this 
short letter you will confer a favor 
upon a teacher who does not object to 
good healthy criticism of our school 
work and is always glad to see good 
suggestion .in the columns of the daily 

but who thinks that the present !

104% 104% 
67 66%67

48
this speech and postponed his decision 
regarding Melikoff’s proposal for sev
eral weeks.

July ....
October..........
December .... 
January .........

STORY OF BOGUS PLOTS. e<i.
The lowest or any tender not neces

sarily accepted.
In the meantime General Baranoff 

had ben apointed prefect of St. Peters
burg, and he co-operated with Pobedo
nostseff by the pretended discovery of 
a number of impressive plots aimed at 

Pobedonostseff's narra-

By order,
L. K. JONES, 

Secretary.
Department of P.allways and Canals, 

Ottawa, 30th May, 1907.
Newspapers Inserting this advertise

ment without authority from the De
partment will not be paid for it.

4-6-5.

TORONTO, June 4—Huron Liberals 
have endorsed Mr. Robert Holmap as 
the candidate for the Commons.______ the emperor, 

live over these intrigues reads like the

Notice to Advertisers. wildest fiction.
A second conference was held May 4,

montto 
There

1881, a little less than two 
aftei" the emperor’s accession, 

another heated debate.Owing to the Increased Patronage 
which Advertisers are giving to the 
STAR, we are compelled to request 
those who require changes in their 
Advertisements to have their Copv 
in the STAR Office before 9 o’clock 
in the Morning, to Insure Insertion 
Same Evening.

was famous manifesto rejectir.r: the slight- 
the absolute

$gain almost

ШШІ'іІІІнрі
the Constitution was assured. | This continued unbroken under Alex-

sadly mistaken. | ander III and his successor, the pre- 
Within a week Pobedonostseff won the set emperor, until the death of Minis

and he dratted the ter of the Interior Von Plehve, in 1904

Pobedonostseff was

press
suggestion of “Peace” can hardly be 
ranked in that class.

TEACHER.

MONTREAL, June 4—The Hamilton 
Methodist Conference adopted the 
tithes system of giving after a sharp 
debate.

But they were

emperor completely,

SALE
-OF-

BOOTS and SHOES
BARGAINS AT OUR

Union Street Store,
-ON-

FRIDAY MORNING НЕЮ, JUKE 1
If you will give One Dollar in money 

for Two Dollars’ worth of Shoe value,
Here’s Your Chancel

All day Thursday the Store will be 
closed to the public in qrder to conveni
ently arrange this immense stock of 
18,000 Pairs, so that customers will 
be speedily and comfortably served.

Twelve extra salespeople have been
engaged.

During the progress of the sale the 
Store will be closed each day from 1 to 
2 o’clock for dinner-

The more Shoes you will buy at this 
Sale the more money yon will save.

CASH ONLY. N0 GOODS ON APPROVAL

Union Street Store Only !
* A

POOR DOCUMENT
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iVETHE STAR ST JOHN N. B., TUESDAY, JUNE 4, 1007.

J
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at
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The Ontario
Fire Insurance

Company.
Full Government Deposit. 

NON-TARIFF
Cet Our Rates Before Insuring. 

Economy Leads to Wealth.

ALFRED BURLEY, Gen Agt for H.B
46 PRINCESS STREET.

’Phone 890.

WASH VESTS!
see Our Handsome Array of Wash Vests,

all beâutifully made and finished. These Vests are of 
good quality and marked at prices which induce men 
to buy several at a time. The newest styles and designs 
in a wide range of sizes—34 to 46 breast.

Men who take 40, 42 and 44 will find an unusually 
large selection.

Prices $1.00 to $3.75

A. GILMOUR,
68 KING ST.

CUSTOM TAILORING; READY TO WEAR CLOTHING.

Scalded!
Nothing more painful, noth
ing slower to heal. But if you 
make free and intelligent use
of

DR. SC011S
White Liniment

23c BIG BOiTLE

you will be more quickly 
relieved.

Sold Everywhere
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STEAM tab.-

P.E.I. NEWSBOY PROVES 
MARTYR IN BATTLE 

FOR LIFE IN BIG CITY

ê
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ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP? ■ Advertising 
An Article

) OF THKr

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
ROYAL MAIL SERVICE

FINEST AND FASTEST

<F

Lobb, Aged 13, 
the Victim

JohnjtRKi/i

I “EMPRESSES”Is a test of its superiority.
It proves that that article is the 
very be£ of its kind.
It brings it out in the limelight 
of public criticism and judge- 

this severe te& it muft be the

’Я»
lie to his mother, when she told him of 
this, were: “Don’t you worry now, ma; 

A martyr to life’s unending struggle Jake wm take my place till I get well, 
for existence a struggle of self-denial He will be kind and .good to you.’’

At her home, 63. West Newton street, 
last night Mrs. MacDonald was found, 
weeping and sobbing over the loss of 
her little hero. Almost two years ago 
she came to Boston from Prince Ed
ward Island with her six little children, 
but the hope that drew her here prov-

У/7/ЛІІ (Boston American.)
ST. LAWRENCE SERVICE--FROM MONTREAL 

AND QUEBEC.

Sat., May 25 ........... Lake Champlain
Frl. May 31 
Fri., June 14 .. .. Empress of Ireland 
Sat., June 22.................. Lake Manitoba

SS Lake Champlain and Lake Erie 
carry only One Class of cabin pas
sengers (second class), to whom Is 
given the accommodation situated 
la the best part of the steamer $42.50 
anil $45.00.

1st CABIN—$65.1)0 and upwards ac
cording to steamer.

2nd. CABIN—$40.00, $46.00 and $47.-

■ GlafvГ >: ’ „ MA Ey Witnesses of Tragedy, But it 
is Believed He Fell Frem Raft 

—Body Recovered.

to make his delicate mother’s burdens 
lighter and provide her and hi^ five lit
tle brothers and sisters with sufficient 
food, little Willie MacDonald, the 10- 
year-old newsboy, who had been a fa
miliar figure at the corner of Columbus 

and Yarmouth street, gave up

« Empress of Britain

ment, hence to Stand 
very beSt of its kind.

>-♦
Another drowning fatality took place 

yesterday afternoon In Likely’s pond 
beside Mill street, the scene of a num
ber of similar tragedies, 
of the second drowning, accident which 
has occurred in this vicinity this spring 
was John Lobb, aged 13, who lived 
with his widowed mother on 
street In one of the Earle houses, next 
to tho store of Aid. McGoldvick and on 
the opposite side of the street from the 
Union depot.

The house, which they have only oc
cupied for a few months, almost 
stands over the spot where the boy lost 
his life, being erected on piles, and at 
first it was thought that he might 
have fallen from one of the rear win
dows. He was, however, seen about 
six o’clock paddling across the pond, 
the tide being at that time almost at 
the full and the depth of water there
fore considerable, upon a raft which 
consisted of a number of sleepers held 
together only by boards across them, 
such as the boys in the vicinity may 
any day be seen upon. About a quar
ter to seven young Lobb’s cap was 
found by his brother Herbert, who is 
older, and the, alarm was raised. 
Young Lobb had no companions with 
him at the time, and there seemed to 
have been no witnesses of the accident, 
but it is supposed that the raft broke 
apart. The boy was hot able to swim.

From the time of the raising of the 
alarm half-hearted efforts were made 
to recover the body, out it was not till 
the tide had fallen away at ten o’clock 
that with the aid of a lantern the 
boy’s body was located by Raymond 
Grant and Wm. McDonald, sailors of 
the Rebecca W. Huddell, and by Nor
man McLeod of the North End. The 
body was tuuiid face downward and 
was carried to the grass plot between 
McGoldrick’s and the railway tracks.

The family were notified and Mrs. 
Lobb asked that the body should not 
be taken to the house but conveyed di
rectly to Brennan’s. A weary wait 
followed. The time was a busy one oil 

and an immense
sympathetic but curious,

women and

avenue
his young life at the Children’s Hospi
tal early yesterday morning as a result 
of spinal meningitis, superinduced by 
an attack of typhoid fever.

Standing for hours on a cold corner 
selling papers, employing his spare 
time throughout the severe winter 
shovelling sidewalks and running er
rands, the brave little lad, often going 
without food that his mother and the 
children might not suffer the pangs of 
hunger, managed to keep the small 
family together by his meagre earn
ings, but the efforts told on his delicate 
constitution, and a month ago be be
came sick and had to give up school. 
He refused, however, to listen to his 
anxious mother’s advice to stay in the 
house, because he knew if he missed 
one nigl-t’s paper money, there would 
not be enough to eat in the morning.

Thus he struggled like a hero until 
his delicate constitution could no long
er stand the strain and he was forced 
to give up his stand. Typhoid fever set 
in and he was carried unconscious to 
the Children’s Hospital, where the 
dread disease developed into spinal

ed false.
Her little stock of savings soon thin

ned out. Handicapped by six little ba
bies, of delicate constitution herself, it 

impossible for her tt> give them
The victimClark’s Pork s BeansІ was

the nourishment they needed.
“If my little Willie had proper 

ishment he would be alive today,’’ she 
sobbed. “He would go without his 
meals so that we could have more. He 
has starved himself to death for us.

“The coldest day last winter he was 
out from early morning until late at 
night, shovelling snow and selling pa
pers. Every cent he made by running 
errands and doing the little jobs a boy 
does he brought home to me. But he 
wasn’t strong enough to stand it. He 
didn’t have proper nourishment, but I 
couldn’t give it to him.

“He didn’t know me at the hospital. 
I asked him: ’Do you want to go 
home, Willie?’ and he just nodded his 
head. Then he died.”

Since the night Willie was missing 
from his stand his customers, business 

, firemen and policemen, have in
quired for him. When they learned the 
story of the little hero’s life of sacrifice 
they were deeply grieved.

nour-
50.Mill

Srd CABIN—$27.50 and $28.75.
For tickets and further Information 

apply to W. H. C. Mackay, St. John. 
N. B., or write W. E. Howard. D. P. 
A., C. P. R„ St. John, N. B.

ІГГ;
contains more real body and brain nourishment than any

і other food.
It is the heft food for growing children and all whose 
daily work demands brain and brawn to be in the beit 
condition possible.
A 5 cent tin Contains ample for a good appetizing dinner 
for a grown man or a tea for two. Plain or flavored 

ith Tomato or Chili Sauce.

EASTERN STEAMSHIP COMPANY
INTERNATIONAL DIVISION

TWO
TRIPS■ W1Ш : man

Because Clark’s name is a guaranty of quality, purity and flavor, 
insist on being supplied with Clark’s Pork and Beans every time. 
You cannot get the same quality, purity and food goodness for less.

Commencing Tuesday, April 8th. 
steamers leave St. John on Tuesdays 

Fridays at 6.30 p. m. (Atlantis 
Standard,) for Lubec, Eastport, Port* 
land and Boston.

;

№ .je;
meningitis.

For two long weeks he tossed on his 
little cot, his eyes burning, his fever- 
parched lips muttering in delirium.

In ills ravings he spoke always of his BABy IS DEDICATBD 
mother, worrying lest she was suffer
ing because his sickness deprived her 
of his assistance..

But they were not allowed to suffer, 
for another little hero, unheralded, took 
up the work so suddenly broken off by Mr and Mrs. Louis Wancher," calets in 
the illness of Willie, when his assistant, 
little Jakey Silverman, took his stand 
on the self-same corner and supplied 
the wants of the sick boy’s patrons.

Inspired by the example of sacrifice of 
his partner, he generously turned over 

cent of his proceeds to Mrs. Mac-

m and
gl

-7
RETURNING 

Leave Boston on Mondays and Thurs
days at 9.ÛU a. m. for Portland, East- 
port, Lubec and St. John.

All cargo, except live stock, via 
steamers of this company is insured 
against five and marine risk.

' W. G. LEE, Agent,
St. John. N. 4.

LARGE TIN 10 CENTS. FAMILY SIZE 25 CENTS.

Clark’s Other Good Things to Eat.
Corned Beef, Sliced Smoked Beef, Veal Loaf, Lunch Tongue, Roast Beef,

Beef Loaf.

MONTREAL.

TO SALVATION ARMY.

PORT ^ SMITH, Ark., June 3,—To 
spend Its life In the work of the Salva
tion Army,the four-month-old son ofReady Lunch Beef,

WM. CLARK, Mfr.
Potted Meats, Ham Loaf,

1 the Salvation Army, was dedicated to 
the army at the local barracks with 
impressive ceremonies.

Major Harris, of Joplin, Mo., 
live officer of this division, is now in 
the city and conducted special services 
at the barracks on South Fifth street, 
during which the dedication of the 
baby took place.

Si Л-
2 <■-

execu-

...

every 
Donald.

The last conscious words of little Wil- PASSENGER TRAIN SERVICE FROM 
ST. JOHN EFFECTIVE JUNE 

2ND. ’07. ATLANTIC TIME. 
DEPARTURES.

6 45 A. M.- Day Express—For Bangor, 
Portland, and Boston; coni- 
nectlng for Fredericton, SU 
Andrews,
Houlton, Woodstock arrjl 
points North: Edmunds* 
ton, Riviere du Loup and 
Quebec. _

9.25 A. M.—Suburban Train. For Weis- 
ford

it IRISH BILL IS MAGISTRATE MARSH 
SENDS LIBEL CASE 

TO SUPREME COURT

TRINITY TERM OF 
SOPREME COURT, 

DOCKET SMALL

- Mill street, 
crowd,
consisting of men,

soldiers in uniform, but 
youngsters, attempted

SAYS SHIP COULD 
HAVE BEEN SAVED ISt. Stephen,I

AT THE CAPITAL children, 
principally 
to get a look at the dead boy as he lay 
in the lantern light. Only the police 
officer at the —boy’s head and the 
sailor Grant striding astride the boy’s 
body, kept it from being trampled 
upon. A pathetic incident of this hour 
of waiting was that through the whole 
time, the brother of the dead boy, 
about his own age and closely resem
bling him in appearance, stood with 
hands clutched to the police officer’s 
coât and with his eye tragically fixed 
upon the cold form of his brother.

Although many of the spectators 
thought they recognized the dead boy, 
as a youngster who works about 
Black’s bowling alleys, they were mis
taken, as he was not engaged there, 
nor was he working at all, his mother 
having intended sending him to school 
at the beginning of next term.

Mrs. Lobb, the mother, is the widow 
of Gregory Lobb, shoemaker. He is 
survived by nine brothers and sisters, 

William and Mrs. Ida Sullivan

*

and intermediate

Dropped Щ Government Master o( Wrecked Steamer Hlorcna 
Thinks Government Boat Should 

have Acted More Promptly.

points.
1.10 P. M.—Suburban Train (Saturday

only) for Welsford and in
termediate points.

5.05 P. M.—Fredericton Express. Mak
ing all interihediate stops.

6.10 P. M.—Suburban Train. For Weis- 
intermediate

Decision Readied by Mont
real Methodist Conference

FREDERICTON, June 3,—Trinity 
term of the supreme court opens here 

The docket is a very small
FREDERICTON, June 3,—At 5.30 

this afternoon Judge Marsh ' delivered 
his decision in the Emmerson-Crocket 
libel case, sending the defendant up. for 
trial. The proceedings were very brief, 
not taking five,, minutes. There ware 
very few present and included j. H. 
Barry, representing Mr. Emmerson, 
and H. F. McLeod in behalf of Crocket. 
Tlie latter was also present vMth his 
bail and several newspaper men. Judge 
Marsh said, after having considered 
the evidence, “I feel it my duty to send 
the matter up to the next session of 
the superior court for the county of 
York. I think that is all I am asked 
to do. If there is sufficient evidence 
to send the matter up in this case I 
think there is enough to warrant me 
in thus deciding. I will not ask Mr. 
Crocket to go to jail but will admit 
him to bail on the same recognizance." 
The court then adjourned.

The police court was crowded almost 
to suffocation this morning to hear the 
decision.

Neither Mr. Crocket nor Mr. Em
merson appeared in court. The prose
cution was represented by J. H. Barry, 
K. C., and Mr. McLeod appeared for 
the defendant. Upon taking his place 
upon the bench the magistrate looked 
over his glasses at the crowd assem
bled in the court room and said: “In 
the case of the King v. James H. 
Crocket, on the information of H. R. 
Emmerson, I will allow the matter by 
consent of the accused and counsel to 
stand over until this afternoon at 4 
o’clock, having not as yet received the 
depositions from the stenographer, 
who has promised to have them here 
by that time."

tomorrow.
and is made up as follows :

Crown paper: 1—The King v. Kay, 
stipendiary and police magistrate of 
Westmorland county, ex parte Patrick 
Gallager—W. B. Chandler, K. C., to 
show cause.

2—The same v. the same ex parte 
Henry Cormier—The like.

Special paper: 1—Bourque V. Record 
Foundry and Machine Company—R. 
A. Borden to move to set aside verdict 
for defendant for a new trial. /

2— The same v. the same—ТІ. I. 
Welch to move to set aside findings of 
jury in favor of plaintiff and judge’s 
rulings as to the admissibility of no
tice of inquiry and amendments of 
pleadings on trial, pusua^t to leave re
served.

3— City of St. John v. Almon et al, 
trustees Robertson estate—C. N. Skin
ner, K.C., for plaintiff, and A. O. Earle, 
K.C., for defendants, to argue special

oneі
m • i

ford and 
points.

6.40 P. M.—Montreal (Short Line) Ex
press, connecting at Freà- 
ericton Junction for Fred
ericton, and at McAdam 
Junction 
St. Stephen, (St. Andrews 
after July 1st) ; at Montreal 
for Ottawa, Toronto, Ham
ilton, Buffalo, Chicago and 
St. Paul, and with Imper
ial Limited and Pacific Ex- 

for Winnipeg and

f *.
k NORTH SYDNEY, June 3,—Capt. W. 

R. McKinnon, of the wrecked steamer 
Morena, which has been lying on Bran
dy rocks since May 18, was a passenger 
on the steamer Bruce on his home to 
Yarmouth. The captain and officers of 
ihe Morena have been attending the 
court of inquiry held at St. Johns be
fore Judge Conroy in the presence of 
Captains Moss and English. The de
cision of the court was unanimous In 
completely exonorating the Captain 
and officers from blame in connection 
with the casualty. Wrecking of the 
steamer was simply a result 
steering gear becoming suddenly de
ranged and unmanageable and as there 

tide running north 
Straits, the vessel

Will Appoint Kan to Look After Interests 
of Church i.i Parliament—Reform 

Bureau Started

Could Go No Further With It in View 
of the Unanimous Decision 

of Convention.

/

for W’oodstock,

TORONTO, June 3,—The Montreal 
Methodist conference, meeting at Gan-

LONDON, June 3.—The Irish bill was 
formally dropped by the government 
this afternoon with scant 
and only
mourning even on the part of its min
isterial sponsors.

The House of Commons was well fill
ed when Premier Campbell-Bannerman

viz.:
of Boston, and Lucy, Gregory, Chip- 
man, Herbert, Mary, Fred and Evelyn,

anoque, has given approval to the ap
pointment of a lobbyist at Ottawa In 
the interest of moral reform. Rev. Dr. 
Eby of Kingston has been superannu
ated to allow him to take up work of 
organizing an association in Canada of 
ten thousand persons who will pledge 
a dollar a year each to the objects of 
the association, which is called the In
ternational Reform Bureau, 
stated in support of the movement that 
the Roman Catholic church kept an 
apostolic delegate at Ottawa in the in
terest of hierarchy and every big busi- 

corporatio nalso had persons to

press
Canadian Northwest; Van- 

and all Pacific

ceremony 
the perfunctory signs of »

couverof the at home.
Coroner Berryman viewed the re

mains, and said he would decide this 
morning whether to hold an inquest nr 
not.

Coast points.
Express—Pullman 

sleeper and first and sec
ond class coaches to Bo-5-

6.55 P. M.—Boston
was a strong
through Cabot 
stranded on Brandy Rocks.

Capt. McKinnon said that there were 
good chances for the Morena being sav
ed had there been less red tapeism in 
connection with the movements of the 
steamer Montcalm, which was cruiting 
about the coast In search for fast mail 
boats when the accident occurred, act
ed more promptly, 
breakdown was discovered in the Mor- 
ena’s steering gear the steamer’s en
gines were reversed full speed astern, 
thus causing the Morena to ground 
easily on the rocks.

Signals were then hoisted asking the 
Marconi operator at Cape Ray to com
municate with the steamer Montcalm 
and urge her captain to their assist- 

This was on Saturday, and the

ton.
10.30 P. M—Suburban Train. For Welk

in termediata

case.
. 4—Vineberg v. Fickler—R. W. Mc- 

Lellan to support demurer to four
teenth count of declaration.

5—Haley v.
n-.an, K. C., to move for a new trial.

rose to speak.
“I believe-” said the premier, “that 

the Irish people would have done well 
to give the details 
greater attention than appears to have 
been the case at the recent convention. 
But in view of the announcement of 
the leader of the 
House of Commons, that 
abide by the decision of the conven
tion, and in view of the unanimous de
cision* of the convention to reject the 
bill, the government cannot, of course, 
go any further with it.”

The premier added that the decision 
of the representatives of the Irish peo
ple was a source of sincere regret and 
disappointment to the ministers, but 

that the Irish bill was dropped

CASE OF SMALLPOX 
1 FRENCH FAMILY 

AT TRAGADIE, N. 0.

! andfordDr. Eby points.
ARRIVALS.

7.50 A. M.—Suburban from Welsford 
8.55 A. M.—Fredericton Express.
10.40 A. M.—Boston Express.
11.20 A. M.—Montreal Express.
12.10 N. N.—Suburban from Welsford.

from Welsford

of this measure McArthur—A. I. True-

HAIR CAUGHT IN 
SEPARATOR WHEEL,

TORN ORT BY ROOTS

Irish party in the 
he would

The moment the ness
look after legislation in their interest, 
and he thought the Christian people 
of Canada should do the same. Among 
the matters to be looked after are the 
enforcement of laws, prevention of 
gambling, preservation of the Sabbath, 
defense of ffeligious equality, protection 
of girls, prohibition, purity and war on 
political corruption and partisanship.

; 3.20 P. M.—SuburbanCHATHAM, N. B„ June 3—A case 
of smallpox has been discovered in a 
French family at Tracadie, and Dr. 
Lozier has ordered the quarantining of 
the house. Some days ago Dr. Meighen 
attended the family, which was suffer
ing from some skin eruption and at the 
time it appeared 
Later on Dr. Lozier was called in and 
he at once declared three members of 
the family—the mother and two daugh- 

suffering from smallpox.

(Saturdays only.)
10.00 P. M.—Suburban from Welsford. 
11.00 P. M—Boston Express.
WM. STITT, General Passenger Agent, 

Montreal, P. Q.
W. B. HOWARD. District Passenger 

Agt., St. John, N. B.

t
ROTHESAY, June 3.—Elsie Prince, a 

daughter of the late Robertto be chlckenpox. young
Prince of Jubilee station, met with a 
serious accident a few days ago at the 
home of her uncle, Lome Prince, where 
she is staying. Hen uncle had just fin
ished separating the cream when the 
little tot ran forward to stop the sepa- 

Her hair caught in the cogs of

ance.
Morena lay for twelve hours before she 
began to break up, during which time 
the crew was jettisoning the cargo in 
order to float the ship, 
a wireless message was sent asking for 
assistance from the government boat. 
Captain Bellanger of 
answered that he could do nothing un- 

from the de

now
the government intended to introduce, 
during the present session, an “evicted 
tenants restoration" with powers of 
compulsory purchase.

As the cabinet has decided against 
an autumn session, the premier con- 

to drop the 
however, would

SAN JOSE, Cal., June 3,—An at
tempt to wreck a Southern Pacific 
train running between San Jose and 
San Francisco was thwarted today by 
the discovery of a large tie on the 
track. Two tramps were arrested on 
suspicion.

1WELL KNOWN NEWSPAPER 
MAN BEAD IN ST. JOHNS

ters—were 
and he had the premises quarantined. 
He also notified E. A. Strang, chair- 

of the Board of Health for Chat-

Shortly after
-

ON AND AFTER MONDAY. APRIL 
8th, 1907, trains will run daily (Sun
day excepted) as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
No. 6.—Mixed train to Moncton..6.30 

No. 2.—Express for Halifax, Camp- 
bellton, Point du Chene, Plctou,
and the Sydneys.................................

No. 26.—Express for Pt. du Chene,
Halifax and Pictou............

No. 4,—Mixed for Moncton ..
No. 8,—Express for Sussex..
No. 134,—Express for Quebec and 

Montreal, also Pt. du Chone... .19.00 
No 10.—Express for Moncton, the

....23.25

I man
ham, as one of the family had come 
here about two weeks previous to the 
first symptoms of the disease, and was 
working in the Rlverview Hotel.

rator.
the wheel, and in an instant her head 
was stripped, every hair seeming to be 
drawn from the scalp. It was a won
der the scalp was not torn from the 
little one's head, but a little fringe of 

left In front. Dr. King of 
summoned at once and

the MontcalmI tinued, It was necessary 
licensing bill. This, 
be the first measure to be taken up at 
the next session.

*
less instructions came

To the latterpartment at Ottawa, 
place an appeal for assistance was sent 

the wires, only to be told that the
ST. JOHNS. NF, June 3,—J. E. Fur-designed to relieve the 

resisters” from paying educa
tor religious instruction, THEThe measure ncaux, one of the best known news- 

in Newfoundland, died at
over
offices were closed, and would remain 
closed until Monday.

While all this was going on the Mont- 
around the entrance of

“passive 
tlon rates 
the premier announced, would also be 
crowded out, but the government was 
determined to introduce at the next 
session a conlprehensive education bill, 
putting the whole education system of 
the country in order.

Regarding the long promised at
tempt to restrict the power of the 

of lords, the premier said that 
they had made a little fur- 

in the essential business

7.00hair was 
Kingston was 
attended the little girl, who is a great 
favorite with her relatives with whom 
she is stopping in the abselce of her 
mother, who Is in Boston. It is stated 
a day or two later that the little gigl 

getting along nicely.

ШУ -r-«lpaper men 
his home here today after a long ill- 

Mr. Furneaux was editor and
USE ONLY THE BEST ..12.28

....18.10ness.
publisher of the St. Johns 
Herald, and was in charge of the As-

ealm arrived 
th harbor, while the Morena, with her 
valuable cargo of one thousand tons 
of pig iron, smashed to pieces on 
Brandy Rocks.

Captain McKinnon is of the opinion 
that had the Montcalm come to his as
sistance when asked by the operator 
at Cape Ray, there would be no diffi
culty In taking the Morena off Brandy 
Rocks. Capt. McKinnon, who has been 
master of vessels for twenty-one years, 
experienced his first accident by the 
loss of the Morena.

17.19Evening

Шsociated Press work In the colony. ONLYwas
Sydneys and Halifax............
TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN. 

No. 3,—From Halifax, Plctou, and
the Sydneys ...................................

No. 7,—Express from Sussex....
No. 133.—Express from Montreal 

Quebec and Pt. du Chene....
No. 5,—Express from Moncton... .16,30 
No. 25.—Express from Halifax, Pic- 

to", Pt. du Chene and Campbell*
17.40

PERFUME»
„ LYE.

KELLY-HOGAN.

At the cathedral at 6 o’clock yester
day morning the marriage took place 

daughter of 
John Hogan of Titusville, to Herbert 
Kelly of Grand Bay.Rev. A. W. Meà- 
han performed the ceremony in thé 
presence of a number of relatives and 
friends of the bride and groom. The 
bri le, who was gowr.ed in white silk 
and carried a white rosary, was at
tended by her sister, Miss Lctilia 
Hogan, who wore a costume of slate 
silk. Fred Peterson was the grooms
man. After the ceremony a wedding 
breakfast was served at the home of 
Mrs. John Hogan, the bride's mother, 
6 City road. The gifts to the bri le 
were numerous and of value.

Mr. and Mrs. ICellv will reside on 
Douglas avenue.

house 
so soon as 
ther progress 
of the session he proposed to Introduce 
a resolution on the subject either June 
17 or June 24, when the government 
would fully state its views on the mat-

6.20
I ..9.00

of Miss Serena Hcgan,
..13.45

is He STANDARD & ЛІСІВ
READY FOR USB 
IN ANY QUANTITY.

.
BEWARE

OFter. WILSONStheThe premier then announced 
abandonment 
measures of only domestic interest, and 
enumerated those 
tended to pass.

ton
.. 19.30No. 3.—Mixed from Moncton..

No. 1.—Express from Moncton .. 21.20 
No. 11,—Mixed 

(daily.) .. ..

IMITATIONS 
SOLD 
ON THE 

MERITS

of the NEW YORK, June 3—In what the 
police believe was a dynamite outrage, 
Mrs. Eliza Maroney, sixty years of age, 
and her daùgliter-in-law, Mrs. Mary 
Maroney, thirty-five, were seriously and 
probably fatally injured today at their 

BOSTON. Mass., June 2—The gradu- home in Mount Vernon, 
at ins class of the Massachusetts Insti- The women were 
tute of Technology attended services at the stove exploded, setting tllc to 
Trinity Church today and listened to a room. The authorities believe that the 
baccalaureate sermon delivered by explosion was caused by a stica of 
Rev. H. S. Nash, D. D., pastor of Em- dynamite that had been placed in the 
manuel Church, Worcester. flre-hnx.

of a number

FLY For moiling soap. softening water, 
removing old point, disinfecting 
•Inks, closet», drains and for 
many other purposes.
•quale 20 pounds SAL SODA.

Every packet 
will kill 

more <1 loo than 
SOO eheeto 

of sticky paper

Monctonfromwhich it was in- .00
ÎMAN&Bbasî 
Price 25 cts. JurfeÆSi 
JMsmiMEKTCt

A CEO

PADSt NEW YORK, June 3.—Judge Abram 
Quick Garretson of the supreme court 

Jersey, died tonight at his 
home in Morristown of pneuitfoniq. 
Judge Garretson was born in New Jer
sey sixty-five years ago.

BOLD EVERYWHERE. OFin the k!t"t«?n when of New------ SOLO BY ------
CRUCCI8T8, GROCERS AND GENERAL STORES 
too. per packet, or 8 packet» for 28c- 

wlll last a whole eoaoon.

— LIMITED— _
TO C.C.RICWRDS1C1 (/WARD'S

LINIMENTI W.GILLETT Е?мГт»
TOR ONTO.ONT.

.N.S.
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IiTnt*înd elbowing him off аз he tried 

to stop her.
“You weren’t here when I was down 

the last time. I shouldn’t forget you,” 
he added with a smirk. He was a hat
chet-faced, syl-looklng man, with long 
thin features and. shrevwd and snaky 
eyes. "What’s your name| Mine’s Daw- 
leigb, -I’m Mr. Merridew's confidential 
man.” J

“Dawdley would seem to suit ye 
ei.noX AVMl oqt vtq SujSpnf 
loum lng round 1 ere, hinderin’ a sowl 
^it her work whin -she’s .at, her wits 
tweeny.”. • 
end to git■ done. 'I’m just Mollie, the.

"I heard of you last night,” he an
swered with a laugh. "That’s what 
fetched the out of bed so early.” He 
meant this for a compliment, and ac
companied, it with an dgllng glance. 

jJBut- it was not a.euccessful effort.
Olive was making the early cup of 

tea which the cook liked to find ready 
for her the moment she came 
and pàûsed with the kettle In her hand 
to flash an angry look at him. ‘‘Well, 
an’ if tbkt'a your business, Just to 
sphoy how a girl does her work, you 

say that I’ve done up the grate, 
lighted the Are, washed up what was 
left dirty, shaken the mats, and made 
the cook’s tea, and im now goin’ to 
sweep out the kitchen, wid all the rub
bish that’s in it at this prlsint mom
ent an’ that's includin' yesflf." She rat
tled this off as if in angry heat and 
catching up the broom went toward 
him as if to begin with sweeping his
^But he had seen the twinkle of good 

nature in her eys, and h did not move. 
“You know the penalty.” he laughed 
knowingly. “It you touch me with that 
I shall kiss you, as sure as your name’s 
pretty Mollie.”

“I’d scratchéd the eyes out of yez if 
ye trold.” and she raised the broom 
threateningly, but with a laugh.

"That’s a challenge.” he cried, and 
caught hold of the broom. She let him 
take it and ran off coquettishly, put
ting the table between them.

“Ah, now, go or. wid your nonsense, 
and lave a body in pace. Keep them 

and yer kisses for ycr London

.-.X-, rt n. -X ,\1 ! ....І" II-

But the і Incident set Olive ПЖkitchen.
thinking. It was certain that If she 
could make a friend tif Dawlelgh, he 
would know many things about his 
master which she might be able to 
worm out of him.

All that day and the next she en
couraged him with glandes and a1 Word 
or two when they met—- and the man 
made it his .business to throw himself 
In her way whenever be could; flatter
ing himself that his London manner 
had made a very deep impression on
^ Meanwhile the watched vigilantly at 

night; but With no result. Merridew 
and his mother remained on bad terms. 
He spent the days riding and motoring, 
and the evenings in his rooms alone. 
Dawlelgh was constantly about the 
house, turning up unexpectedly in ill 
parts of it in search' of Olive, and in 
the evening going to and from his mas
ter’s rooms ; so that She was afraid of 
his discovering her. She had more than 
one narrow escape, indeed, when only 
her knowledge of the house ehabled Tier 
to evade him.

On the third night, however, she re
solved to take advantage Of a chance 
that arose. Merridew had been away all 
day and returned the Worse for drink; 
the valet had been sent up to town; 
Mrs. Merridew, after another quarrel 
with her son, had gone to bed ill and 
agitated, having taken a sleeping 
draught.

In the dead of the night Olive went 
down to her sitting-room, to make a 
search among all her privtae papers. 
She had learnt where these were kept, 
and the keys she had found made the 
thing easy enough.

She did not And much that promised 
to help her; while one discovery filled 
her with dismay, and did more to shake 
her disbelief about that marriage than 
anything which had ever occurred.

It was a portrait of her father as a 
and on the back was writ-
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Starch that according to the report 
“the predigestion claimed for many of 
the foods is..not by aqd means .com
plete and the use çf saliva and, gastric 
juice cannot yet be dispensed with.’ 
An essential feature of the claims of 
the breakfast food makers, "some of 
which reiAind, one of patent medicine 
advertising, Is the degree of sub di
vision effected in their treatment, 
varying from rolling to flaking .of a very 
complete character in which the grains 
are brought Into a condition of thin 
translucence. It is quite possible hat 
this thinning out increases the digesti
bility, but It is a question whether this 
change is worth the extra cost. It is 
not easy to get at the price of these 
articles a pound, but it seems to be 
from five to twenty-three cents. Since 
oatmeal or wheaten flour is retailed at 
from three to four cetits a pound it 

question as to hour far the

SETSЬтої OTTAWA, June 3—The- food officials 
of the inland revenue department have 
been looking iqto t*e virtues of the 
numerous varieties of breakfast food 
which are on the Canadian market, 
with a view 'io ascertaining how nearly 
they approach to the food values the 
manufacturers claim for them.

The findings of the experts are 
rather technical, but in a general way 
it may be said that they found the 
breakfast food boomers have claimed 
for their foods ail the virtues they are 
entitled to and In most cases a good 
deal more. They say that the break
fast food men claim that the cereals 
they use receive a certain amount of 
preparation or cooking by which in
soluble starch' is converted Into ' solu
ble maltose and dextrine and its value 
as food thereby greatly increased. It 
does not appear to the analyst that 
many of the breakfast foods have been 
prepared from oats as the results of I becomes a 
analysis of the samples show them to price of the breakfast foods is ju 
be lacking in fats. Four samples only fled." 

to have been prepared from

• •••
Ї (or. 1-І лиж K Л C’tі , , -,
гл soi», n. By Arthur W. MorchmonL-
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, "Mollte! Mottle!", wa, oolleO III.* tOW 
voice.

'.‘Who is it wants Moitié At this un
earthly hour?” and she yawned loudly.
■^t’çme. ^tiiilè^’, TAis^as one of tito 
n aids. “I’ve got that toot!» bad again, 
and you said you would give me some 
of the etuff you haae.”
' "Ah, bad cess to your tooth to get 
achin’ at this ungentlemanly tolme.
May the dlvll fly away wid it. But I’ll 
get It for ye.”

She got out of bed, struck several 
matches In lighting her candle, found 
what was wanted, and gave it to the 
girl. “Poor colleen. That’ll slnd It to 
the divtl, Its masther. Take it wid ye 
and give it me In the mornin’;” and 
with another huge yawn, she sent the 
girl away.

Then she turned to her task, 
worked at the packet for some two 
hours until she was satisfied that the 
deception was not likely to be per
ceived before the envelope was opened 
and the blank contents found.

To replace It was easy; and she re
gained her room safely. She wrote a 
letter to Mr. Casement telling him 
what the paper was, and asked him to 
keep It; and then slipped into bed for a 
couple of hours’ sleep, with the com
fortable assurance that she had done 
a splendid night’s work.

Up earlier than usual the next morn
ing, and long before anyone else was 
astir, Olive took an envelope from the 
library and posted the letter In the box 
which was just outside the 
gates; and was back at her usual work 
without the least suspicion having been 
aroused.

But she was only just in timfe. About 
ten minutes after Her return, she was 
shaking a mât at the back door when
she turned to -find she Was being watch- „
ed by a man she had not seen before, your handsome looks.
H, Ml comc aowwatn without hot- Th« usllut «tut m" “

SSMStiatoS “ 52 SSKttt'VSSSrS; Я K,
ht no end o, dm,,,.

\olce as That of" the butler's cornpan- wit—like—like Irish grls. voice as mac or me о i e ■A * ..Sure, there must be another blar-
“8ur"V there's been strange feet on ney stone somewhere n London, and 

it since «te tost Utr.e, and big iones that’s the truth, and you’ve kissed It,
too,” she retorted with a mtsetrlevious M^t W^nt the cook came into

S He^alghea.: “Serve me right for In- the kitchen “Ah. cook and i’s mesilf 
fprfprinp- ” he Eâid with an evidéht de- that’s glad to see yez this mornln , 
sire to make 'himself agroéable.ÿfLet here’s Mr Merridew's man "^kln‘ 
me Cive vou à hand. I should like to to me and hinderin me to say things 
Mn voa ” * S ’ till I don’t rightly know. Whether it’s

■ "Ah, git away Wid your, blarneying, my head or my heels which are on the 
and turn the'top ef ,іЬещ eyes of rÿpurs top end o' me body, off my face, iprl” hiver' be able % git The cook happened to be very cross, 
my Jbrifc done. Ah, what would-y* be with a bad bilious attack that m 
afther now!” uShe cried, bustling Past ing, and soon sent the valet out of the

Uaqytoq
iii'1

av/ethnA ;rs (Continue d)

CONFERENCE WAS 
NOT HELD IN VAIN, 

SAYS NOTED DIVINE

'ьт.іСІй f-èi tl
It Was a prudeht precaotlon. She had

when
V "• ’1,-t 
:\±x. :;ibeen "wAtflng about half a hour, 

thb deor at the end was unlocked 
iKflelVy. «hé bid herself and closed the 
itimel ; and heard the 
the’butler's, and one she did not know, 
as they looked Into the different rooms 
and slammed and locked all the doors 
fiehlnd them.
2Then all was quiet. "She still waited, 
Sowever, until the household should 
gave retired; and then stole out and, 
llmost feeling her way In the dark- 
■#ess, crept to the hiding place, took out 
the paper and rushed away with It up 
the secret stair to her own room.

Her heart was beating fast with the 
excitement of the adventure, and she 
Bat down oh her bed to rest a moment.

She had provided herself with a small 
electric lamp, and getting this from 
her box, she turned the light on the 

and examined It with Intense

voices of two men :

down,

LONDON, June 3,—Rev. J. A. Patter
son, of the’ General Assembly United 
Church of Scotland, alluding to the 
noble way in which Roosevelt and 
Laurier are seconding the efforts of 
Campbell-Bannerman In the direction 
of peace, said even if the recent con
ference had dbne nothing less than give 
Laurier the opportunity to proclaim 
to an astonished and incredulous world 
the effect of a single treaty on the 
relations between the United States and 
Canada, it was not held in vain. Dr. 
McRetth, the moderator spoke of the 
happy results which had followed the 
United Presbyterian churches in Cana-
â£R. Blckersteth director of the Big 
British Newspaper distributing organ
ization writes from Toronto to em
phasize the great sacrifice made by 
the Canadian press in supporting the 
postal preference which the Dominion 
government granted Britain. Heavy 
postal toll on papers to the States was 
paid without a fuss. Blckersteth pays a 
compliment to some of the admirably 
edited Canadian magazines.

The dates fixed for the Henley re
gatta are July third, fourth and fifth.

A Rome despatch says Premier Laur
ier and Hon. M. Brodeur will pav a 
visit to the Pope.

can

appear
oats, and In the case of these, the re
port says that “none of them show 
more thàn 6.37 per cent, of aqueous 
extract, Which does not amount to 

half that obtained when porridge 
is prepared in the old-fashioned way.

It is noted that the experiments shovy 
that cooking oatmeal without salt is 

ineffective was of predigesting

DIED OF LOCKJAW №
RESULT OF BITES BT HOUNDS

She

onepaper
curiosity, carefully shielding the light 
under the bed-clothes, so that it could 

•not 'be seen.
The packet was enclosed in a strong 

envelope, ahd there was an indorse
ment on this in cipher, which, of course, 
ehe could not understand. It was se
curely fastened with green tape, and 
sealed. But the sealing had been care- 
jts?ly done, and the. wax adhered to the 
âàpe, Mat’not to the envelope.

In a flash an idea occurred to her: 
To take out the contents and replace 
them with a dummy of the same size 
and shape, and then replace the packet 
v here she found It This might pos
sibly prevent her act from being dis- 
ÇoJered, and would certainly postpone 
it.
■* Carefully she studied the packet flx-

June 3.—On 
Saturday evening a young son of Alex.

attacked by two hounds 
mer-

ST. ANDREWS, Que.,a very
the starch which It contains, as por
ridge cooked with salt contains twice 
the amount of soluble dextrines pro
duced when rolled oats 
without salt.

Of the breakfast foods claimed to 
have been made from wheat It was who was 
found that most of them have receiv- were
ed preparation which would make' them rushed to the rescue. .
in differing degrees more digestible bitten, however, and dted this morning 
than ordinary wheat flour, but In all of of lockjaw.

Lecasse was
belonging to Euclid Ladoceur, 
chant. The cries of the little fellow, 

about twelve years of age, 
heard, and people immediately 

He was severely

are cooked
young man, 
ten: "To my dearest Rachel: my wife 
that is to be: with fondest love. Greg
ory Parmenter.”

She turned almost sick at heart with 
a chill of dismay as' she gazed at It. 
“My wife that is to be." It was like a 
sentence of death to all her hopes.

\

Manor manners

“I have no girl, Mollie, In London or 
anywhere.”1 he ndeclared with sudden 
earnestness. “I swear I haven’t.”

Olive winked sagely, 
heart that sort- of a tale before, many s 
a tolme, and from bhoys widout half

(To be continued.)

“Sure, I’ve

It Acts on Your Food
AND SAVES THE STOMACH

“Nlckel''--A Household Word.
trig every knot In her memory. For a 

\ |ong time the seal-baffled her, until she 
çaw she must take the risk of cutting 
the tape and retying it. She was in 
the act of doing this when she caught 
her breath. > ~

Someone knocked at her door.
Silently and quickly she threw off her 

clothes, got into bed, and thrust the 
precious packet under her pillow.

The knock was repeated#1 this time a 
little more loudly.,

CHAPTER XML

Jack!
Olive did not reply to the second 

ltùÉick. No one had any right to come 
and dlsfurb her; and she would not 
take any notice unies compelled. But 
A third knock and then a fourth came, 
-haoh more Insistent than the preceding; 
And .'She. thought it best to wake up.'

She made a gdod' noise on the bed as 
4f rousing herself, and then called: “Is 
army wen there disturbing a creature's 
beauty sleep?”

TORONTO THREATENED 
WITH BIG STRIKE

“The N'.ckel, “The. Nickel," every
thing’s “The Nickel” with the children, 
and no wonder, for they get such an 
afternoon of grand fun watching the 
long Interesting motion pictures and 
listening to the pretty song, so daintily 
ilustrated.
opening of the new programme 
greeted with a bumper house of people 
all ages, and In the evening the crowds 
were constant and exceptionally large. 
Perfect ver illation was afforded, too, 
the management taking particular 
pains im having a free circulation of 
tresli air throughout the building.

The pictures the first half of the 
week are of most unusual Interest. 
The Lone Highwaymen was especially 
good, and Tern Removes and A Day 
in the Country brought forth roars of 
merriment. The Arabian Magician did 
wonders. The illustrated song, When 
You Know You’re Not Forgotten by 
the Girl You Can’t Forget, >as loudly 
applauded.

That’s why this great household remedy is finding such fav or 
harsh corrective, but mild andin dyspeptic circles. It’s not 

grateful.
Ü

Yesterday afternoon’s 
was TRY HERNER'S next fewTORONTO, June 3,—The 

days may see a great strike inaugurat
ed among the building "trades of Tor- 
onto.Bricklayers, carpenters and paint- 

and other trades as well r.s labor- 
talking of sympathetic strikeDyspepsia Cureion on

ers
ers are , ...
to help the plumbers а-nd a dcision will 
be reached soon.35c and $1.00 Bottle

NIMES, France, June 2.—A gigantic 
demonstration of wine-growers was 
held here today as a protest against 

Two hun-

No extravagant claims, merely the assurance that this pre
paration aids; iri the digestion of food and allows the organs to 
become toned and strong. the adulteration of wine.

I a red thousand persons marched in the 
! procession.
I violence.

Made by DR, SCOTT’S WHITE LINIMENT CO, SUobn,N.B. The day passed without
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Ladies * *
Get Your Suits Now,

NEW YORK, June 4.—A despatA 
from Washington says:—“It was re
ported last night that a British sealing 
vessel had been captured by the United 
States revenue cutter Thetis, in the 
Behring Sea, while poaching. Captain 
Ross, chief of the revenue cutter ser
vice, was seen at midnight, but declined 
to discuss the story.

ANOTHER B16 DAY OF
SPORTS ON SATURDAY

THE WEATHER.
Maritime—Moderate northerly winds; 

fine. Wednesday—Southerly winds; 
fair; followed by rain at night.

.< CUSTOMER'S REASONABLE WISH IS THIS STORE’S PLEASURE.

DYKEMANS. Medals to be Piblicly Presented — A 
Dramatic Entertainment 

Arranged.

LOCAL NEWS.
Hundreds of Dainty Shirt Waists

The Westfleld Outing Association 
commenced work on the two new ten
nis courts last evening. The courts are 
to be situated on a lot of land oppo
site B. R. Macaulay's house at Woolas- 
took. This will probably be the only 
thing done this year by the association, 
as the executive has about given up 
the idea of erecting a pavilion until 
next summer.

*And Save Money.A full attendance of the Artillery ІBand at their rooms tonight is re
quested. Now $28.98 

1798 
1498 
11.98

$39.00 Suits 
25.00 
2o.oo u 
I6.00 
ІЗ.00

, just arrived here yesterday by express. They 
are the cleverest designs that have been shown

♦s ■ % The Every Day Club Juniors will 
meet the Independents, of Carleton, in 
another baseball game on the Victoria 
grounds next Saturday evening.

The Every Day Club will have an
other great afternoon of sports on the 
afternoon of Saturday, June 22nd. In 
addition to amateur races, etc., there 
will be a base-running event and per
haps others for professionals. The suc
cess of the sports -on May 24th is a 
guarantee of well-conducted and excit
ing events on this occasion.

The medals and other prizes won on 
May 24th, will be presented at a public 
meeting at the Every Day Club hall on 
Monday evening next.

Next Friday evening the Empire Dra
matic Club will present, in the dime 
entertainment series of entertainments 
for the grounds fund, two very funny 
comediettas in the Every Day Club 
hall. There will also be musical fea
tures. The club room will be fitted with 
large stage, curtains and stage furni
ture for the event. The Empire Dra- 
matic’MJlub has given successful per
formances in the dty, north end, west 
end and Fairville.

Active members of the Every Цау 
Club are urged to be at the grounds 
thise venin g.

U<•
in this market for some time, and notwithstand
ing the great advance in the prices of materials 
the values of these goods are the best we have 
ever shown.

ч
A letter has been received at City 

Hall from F. R. Murray calling atten
tion to the condition of the sidewalk 
and gutter in front of his house, 211 
Princess street.

ІІ uit
: The funeral of the late Captain John 

Leonard took place this morning from 
his late residence, St. James street. 
Rev. J. F. Floyd officiated and the 
body was taken to Deer Island for In
tel ment.

9.98((■1 «120 Dainty Swiss Lawn Waists,ш
A meeting of the Board of Works 

has been called for tomorrow after
noon. New developments in connection 
with the Clarke wharf are to be con
sidered.
and a number, of other matters will 
an da number of other matters will 
probably also be brought up.

All latest styles and newest patterns.
Silk Suits from $14 to $25.
Light Spring Coats, $4.98 to $14.00.
This will be our last cut in prices on Ladies’ Coats and 

Suits, as at those prices they will go quickly.

with embroidered full front, $1.00 each.
&160 Fine Mull Lawn Waists, The Orinoco left Bermuda yesterday 

at 11 o’clock for St. John direct and will 
be due here about Friday morning. 'і

.

The question of Director

і

with embroidery and lace insertion trimming, at 
$1.25 each. WnXXHCBROSR. G. Day has written a letter to the 

city calling attention to the condition 
of his lot, 171 Duke street west, which 
adjoins the fire station lot on King 
street west. The engine house lot he 
says Is lower than his, and the city 
authorities have dug away the earth 
at times so that his land has fallen 
away, interfering with the foundations 
of his barn. He asks for a retaining 
wall.

-

36 Very Dainty Fine Lawn Waists,
» Dock Street and Market Square.with Swiss embroidery front. $1.50 each.

Other prices up to $5.50. The sizes run 
< from 32 to 44, and every Waist is a perfect fit.

Su c
j

IF YOU PURCHASEJ. M, WEN BUYSMrs. Elizabeth Rhea through her 
solicitor w rites to the city that she 
has received notice from the city of 
the appointment-by the city of an ap
praiser to apraise the buildings on lot 
971 Union street west. Mrs. Rhea says 
that she is anxious to retain this 
property and asks that the lease be 
renewed. On her behalf Col. J. R. 
Armstrong askes that the matter be 
referred to a committee to confer with 
ber with the view of agreeing if pos
sible on the terms of a new lease.

Teeth Extracted 
Without Pain,

We make the beat $6.0» set of teeth 
in this city.

We make the beat $5.00 gold crown In 
thla city.
Gold filling from $1.00; Silver and 
other filling from 60c.; platen repaired 
from 50c.

Bestow Dental Parlera, 527 Mam St
Dr. J. D. Maher. Proprietor

Office Hour»—8 a. m. until Ip. n. 
Telephone—Office, 68$; Residence. 726.

One or more pounds of our regular 40c. Tea which we sell for 29c., we will 
give you 23 lbs. best cane Granulated Sugar for $1.00 or $4.50 a cwt.

Oatmeal, half bbl. in bag, $2.40 a bag.
214 lbs. Evaporated Apples for 25c.
Cream of Tartar, 25c. a lb.
A regular 35c. Coffee for 25c. a lb. - 
Canned Peas. 7c. a Can. Canned Corn. 8c. a Can Canned Tomatoes 10c. a„ 

Can., at . Z

f. A DYKEMAN & Co, faWk EQUITY AGENCY
i'.-S 
I m.

r > 50 Charlotte St, Change of Owners In Fire Insirance 
Bisiness—F.E. Flewelling Associated 

With Mr. Queen.Free Demonstration 100 PRINCESS street; 
111 BRUSSELS STREETAt THE 2 BARKERS,

mm BAY FISHERMEN WILL 
LOSE THOUSANDS THIS YEÂR

c.:
M. Fred FlewweHing, who for over 

twenty years has been identified with 
the business interests of M. R. A., Ltd. 
is now to be found at the office of J. 
M. Queen, in the Canada Life build
ing, Ptince William Street. Mr; Flew- 
weUiog will be active on behalf of Mr. 
Queen’s important insurance interests 
including
Fire and Ir perial Accident and Guar
antee Companies, attending to local 
policies and the many phases of that 
work. і і ; ; . І 

It will doubtless be news to ' many 
that only a short 'time ago J. M. Queen 
acquired from the E. k. McKay Co., 
Ltd., the New Brunswick business of 
the Equity Fire Insurance Co., also 
purchasing dll existing business as well 

the good wifi. Under the vigorous 
management. of.the enterprising citizen 
assisted і - by -Mr. FlewweHing, the 
Equity will doubtless be boomed. Mr. 
Queen’s five years of business in this 
city have already been marked by much 
progress, 
tures, ‘of 
erection
Life Building, such a modern 
handsome structure.

* ’-*1 4^,- '

, Tobler’s Genuine Swiss Mm Chocolate,
ALL THIS WBeK.

^eStMand get |||nj^ of^is delioiqi*| рдае Ghôçôlafce, atг

WALTER GILBERT'S

...

SHIRT WAISTS* WONDERFULLY LOW PRICED!№
Season is a Month Later Than Usnal and 

the Dispute With the Danners Has 
Serious Results

-4
і

A great variety for choice. Little prices to pay and a splendid arrry of styles.
WHITE LAWN WAISTS, .... .... :........... .........................«„""«Гіп’їі-m m'k
WHITE LUSTRE WAISTS.......................................................... 95c” *1’10’ $L50’

BLACK LUSTRE WAISTS, і................. .........................................*4,°’

CAMBRIC SHIRT WAIST SUITS,.................................................... ... and $3.3o.
SICILIAN SHIRT WAIST SUITS in nite shades of Grays and Browns,....

............46.00 Each.

.........$1.00 to $1.75.

the Canada Life, Equity
!>> ||

.XV.-i*-..,.-
: Щ

-,'»*4W«rerA жл- >V.f. DEER ISLAND, N. B„ June 4,— 
At last the pollock have made their 
appearance, and the fishermen, who 
have been anxiously awaiting their ar
rival are making good catches at the 
different fishing grounds of Passama- 
quoddy Bay. ..Up to the last few days 

few fish had been caught and the

Have your feet been bothering you 
with that stingirg burning pain that 
makes you feel out of sorts with your 

t > best friends? -5 :v ij
j ii," If so, takA a soft cushion,
■іти» -1 -tmder ther'fSOt, reliee ho

and comfort at once and you v.111 un- 
derstani the principle of our cushion 

.sole shoes.. . . .

Ф as • •• •*'. « ь,Y
- > WRAPPERS..............

HOUSE DRESSES, $1.95.very
outlook for the season’s catch was very 
discouraging, as the pollock arrived 
here last year the first of May. It is 
established that this year’s catch of 
p.ollock -wtH be thousands of quintals 
Short <ot last year's, unless the fish 

plentiful enough to., make up for

5H5S52SH525T5ffiHc!5Hn52SZ52S25B5H
r

1C
one. of the best fea-

which has been the
of ,,i ttieWomen’s Щ Blucfcpr RxfordS;

Cushion Insolè,
i .

fine Canada 
and •Phone 

NO 600
і

No. 335 
Main St

8come
the deficiency in the spring catches.

Herring have been very scarce the 
last few days, and the line fishermen 
have found" it difficult to obtain bait. 
When-herring were plentiful in the 
weirs, the first of the season, the ma- 
pority of fishermen did not sell as 
they were all members of the Weir- 
men’s Union. Taken collectively, the 

Co., fishermen

♦

I 1 II Ü$4.00$2.50
m

Women’s Kid Lace Boots, ON THE WOMEN LE6I
і
I

1 I”3I lost :> ■ ^$2.75 COLONIAL BOOK STORE.Charlottetown 
thousands of dollars before a compro
mise was effected between the Union 
and the Maine packers. The fishermen 
feel the loss keenly now, as fish are 

and after the 15th inst. the price

$4.50a Leo Smith Who hi Court Called Policeman 
Bowes a Liar, Was Sent to 

Jail to Repent

cd
1 Nft

There's Comfort In Every Pair.

To Arrive Today **
„The Ions’ Labrador Trail,” by Dillon Wallace, author of that most tbril- 

цпН pathetic narrative, “ The Lure of the Labrador Wild.’’
Cloth—Only $1.50 & &

\S4Kim
UW№ET

scarce
of herring will be reduced from $8 to 
$é a hogshead.

Potatoes are very, scarce here, and 
are bringing as high as $2.50 a barrel.

The people of Deer 
shocked to hear of the sudden death of 
Mrs. Howard Cook, of Lord’s 
which occurred on Friday, the 31st ult. 
Mrs. Cook was taken ill Friday morn
ing and died the evening of the same 
day.

Mr. and Mrs. John Thompson, Mr. 
and Mrs. Linden Fountain, Mrs.George 
McDonald and Mrs. John Emery, all 
of Eastport. Me., visited friends at 
Cumming’s Cove" Sunday, the 2nd inst.

The Misses Sylvia, and Lyda Hoop
er who have been spending the winter 
in Lowell, Mass., hâve returned to their 
home at Chocolate Cove, Deer Island.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Beany and 
family of Chocolate Cove, have moved 
to Eastport, Me.

J. K. Fountain has returned home 
from a pleasant visit to Moyennes, N.

t
0 -

-There was only one prisoner to face 
Magistrate Ritchie ths morning. He 
was Leo Smith, a South African vet
eran, who was arrested yesterday on 
Charlotte street by Policeman Bowes 
and charged with drunkenness. The 
prisoner lost both his legs in an acci
dent during the African war and walks 
on one wooden leg and crutches. He 
pleaded not guilty to being drunk. He 
said that he came in from the country 
on business and entering a Charlotte 
street saloon, "asked for a glass of gin
ger beer and porter. He was abused 
by the saloon keeper who refused him 
the drink and called in Policeman 
Bowes who ejected him and kicked him 
on the wooden leg damaging the same.

When Policeman Bowes was called to 
give evidence Smith objected saying 
that Bowes was not fit to wear brass 
buttons and was indecent. Bowes was 
sworn, however, and said that Smith 
acted badly and after being ejected 
tried to return to the bar.

Smith asked him if he swore that he 
tried to return after being ejected.

Bowes replied tit the affirmative and 
the prisoner cried out, "Then your’re a 
liar.”

The -court ordered that the prisoner 
be taken to the cells, that for using 
bad language in the presence of the 
court he could be committed to jail for 
seventy days and he would certainly 
go to jail if he did not apologize to the 
officer for what he said.

I Island were

Cove,

New Camera®. mі

T. H. HALL, 57 King' Street.No. 2 a Brownie Cameras,
Fjbr Pictures 2$x4L Price $3 

Premograph. Befleoting 
^«Mer«r 8tx4f -$10.00.

ч¥I

H.

BOYS’ PANTS, 42‘; BLOUSES, 39‘ TO 5Л
SHORT, SHARP,'DECISIVE SALE.

nOMMENCINQ TOMORROW MORNING we will put on special 
!■ sale a limited quantity of Sailor Blouses, Blouse Shirts and Short Pants 

for boys of various sizes and ages. The blouses are in wash materials, 
the pants in good serviceable cloths. With vacation season ahead of the lusty 
lads, an offer like this one must certainly strike a responsive chord in the econ
omy ideas of saving parents. Buy quickly !

E. G. NELSON & CO.
Coç. King and Charlotte Sts.

WELL 1
B.J f you should watch ns all day— 

evei у day for a year—while we are 
putting up prescriptions, you would 

would in fairness be com-

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. McNeal, of Choc
olate Cove, _ visited relatives at Indian 
Island, Saturday.

v

,ay you
jelled to say that the work is invari
ably done VERY WELL.

TOO tfttc FOR CLASSIFICATION,

FOR SALE—Farm, hundred acres. 
Four hundred dollars. Address Guy 
Watters, care of Imperial Oil Co.

4-6-tf.
GEO. E. PRICE, Passes our stores every eight 

minutes, which makes it easy 
for the North End people to 
patronize these up-to-date 
atores. You will save enough 

fares

Druggist
308 Union street. MUSICIANS WANTED — Three or 

four good clarionet players to go to 
Camp Sussex with 6'th Regt. Band, 
June 15th. Good wages paid to good 

Address Sec. 67th Regt.
4-6-6.

127 Queen Street.
to pay more than your 
BOTH WAYS.

A SALE OF FINE QUAL-
WALL PAPERS SHORTSAILOR

musicians.
Band. Woodstock, N. B.We still have a good assortment of 

WALL PAPERS at 3c., 4c„ 5c., 7c. to 
20c. roll. Some odd lots have been re
duced in price.

LACE CURTAINS, 22c., 50c., 75c.,
95c. to $2.10 pair.

WHITE CURTAIN MUSLINS, 7c., 
19c., 120., 15c., 22c.

BRASS SASH RODS, 5c„ 8c„ 10c.
CURTAIN POLES, 23c. and 40c. 

HOSIERY, GLOVES,
UNDERWEAR, CORSETS, Etc.

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
83-86 Charlotte St.

PANTS
Only 42c. Pair.

The funeral of the late Miss Mary A. 
Duncan will take place from the resi
dence of T. J. Dean, Garden street, 
at 2.30 p. m. tomorrow.

BLOUSES
39c.. 46c, 55c

ITY
WANTED—A smart youth, about 16

Must beCORSET COVERS years of age, for stockroom, 
able to read and write well. Good re
commendations necessary. Apply Dun
lop Tire and Rubber Goods Co., 13 Mill 
street. 4-6-6

TONIGHT
Trimmed with lace. Good 
length and size.

James Gibbon, truckman, through his 
solicitor, It. G. Murray, asks for dam
ages from the city for injuries caused 
to his horse, so serious that he was 
forced to put the animal out of its 
misery. The injury to the horse was 
caused by a pipe protruding from the 
level of Water street, near the Globe 

The horse running into the-

Made of nice-appearing, 
strong and serviceable Home

spuns and Tweeds. Pants we 
will recommend to wear well 
and look well. Not cheap or 
trashy. Great Bargains!

Fit boys S to 7 years; 
good washing cottons, Ging
hams, Prints, In light and 
dark colors, 
good-looking garments that 

launder 
Strongly made.

LOST—Bunch keys, between Exhibi
tion Building and Wellington Row by 

of Sydney, Queen Square, Char-25c A fine lot ofway
lotte and Union streets. A reward will 
be paid to the person leaving them at 
the Sun Office.

beautifully.will4-6-1Phone 1766.
office.
pipe broke one of his legs. Mr. Gibbon 
asks $120.

EACH. FOR SALE—One double-seated Phae
ton. Crothers make, in good order. Will 
sell cheap. Apply at 603 Main street.

4-6-6
FOR SALE—One boiler, 30 h. p., 

12x34 feet, with fittings and smoke
stack, will be sold at a bargain, 
be seen and tested at Glue Factory 
Gilbert’s Lane, City.

BOARDING—Gentlemen can be ac
commodated with board at 1Й. Union 

4-6-6
Lost—Gentlemen’s blcod stone ring, 

either on Brussels, Union or Charlotte 
Finder will be rewarded by 

leaving at the Star Office.

Only 42c. Pair.A SNAP
In Hot Water Bottles.

39c.. 46c., 55c.

Sale will be Brief, Starts Wednesday

Besides getting best value in 
dry ,;oode, and Men’s Furn
ishings you get 1 coupon with 
every 2cc. purchase.

: A young man with a deep voice and 
a foreign accent has been haunting the 
mayor’s office for the last two days 
trying to get a Job as an iron worker.

’ He went with letters from the nfSyor 
to a number of the mills but found no 
employment. This afternoon he started 
for the Union Foundry in the West 
End. The young man claims that if there 
is no job for him in this city, he should 
not be prevented from going through 
to the United States where he thinks 
there Is any amount of employment.

Г $L0O Each. Dinner Sets Free ! Can
1 offer a few dozen best Ame

rican Bags at this figure. 
Regular price, $1.26.

No house should be without 
this article. Every bag guar
anteed perfect.

BOYS' CLOTHING SECTIONSTORES OPEN EVENINGS.

мшШМанйййііівмваі
4-6-6

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON ltd ^Cor. fluke and CUori.otte Sis.
Store Шр Ewenlngs.

street

IÎS. McDIARMID,
King Street. streets.

4-6-3
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BLOUSE

SHIRTS
40c., 48c.. 57c.

For lads from 7 to 14 years of 
age! Have collars attached, 
and are excellent for school, 
or to wear on vacation. Large, 
roomy, good-fitting blouses, in 
light and dark prints, ging
hams, etc.

40c.. 48c., 57c.
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